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I f Every Woman Know What Every 
Widow learns, Evexy Husband Would 
Be Insured With Our Accident Policy*
* * .«1
S L
FIFTIETH YEAR NO. 13. CEDARVILLE, 01 CH11,1927
•NO SUBSIDY 
FOR COLLEGE; 
BILL DEFEATED
TTsrt
Colleges of Ohio Relieved In 
Defeat of Measure Which 
Was Unfair —  Warm 
Contest At Finish
The Wilmington college subsidy bill 
offered in the legislature by Sen. ( ? )  
Marshall o f  this, county, lies in the 
legislative graveyard. It really was 
a corpse from last Thursday, but the 
sponsors held on thing , while there 
was life there was some hope. Prom 
'that day until Tuesday it never re­
gained consicousness. The post mou­
trun revealed that it was suffering 
from  a cancerous affection from  
which there was no hopes. Once the 
legislative surgeons cut into the hody 
o f  the bill, conditions were found 
, worse than the original diagnosis 
indicated and the bill was interred 
.with out embali^jng or ceremony.
With the interests o f some forty 
other colleges at stake the contest 
over this bill, which was termed the 
most vicious and underhanded legisla­
tion, backed, with public sentiment, it 
was going to be a Roman holiday for 
Governor Donahey, when the veto pen 
was once in operation. The subsidy 
bill attracted as much or more inter­
est than did the famous Bible reading 
bill two years ago, and the Governor’s 
mail began to show results when . at 
one time it looked like the measure, 
regardless o f all the misrepresenta­
tion, to secure passage, might become 
a law. *
As fo r  log rolling, juggling and 
legislative cavorting, nothing like it 
has happened.in years in the Ohio 
legislature. The issue was not poli- 
ideal and party lines were not drawn. 
The passage o f the bill insured al­
most a war among church supported 
institutions and several thousand 
alumni friends o f the institutions. In­
dications pointed to a ' now isdUe in 
politics in the state but the defeat 
o f the bill clears the atmosphere in 
legislative circles fo r  other business 
that was held up over this contest.
$2,500 to $4,000. He charged that 
$60,000 o f  the $212,000 was to be used 
tobuy a herd o f  cattle and buy land 
adjoining the college in Wilmington.
Knapp sent a prolonged silence over 
over the House when he said: “ What 
1 want to know is: Who has nomiT 
cattle and some land to sell?”
Rep. Routson declared he was a 
friend o f education but held surf/an  
appropriation would be damaging to 
education and tp Wilmington college.
He said further: “ The finance com­
mittee 'has visited all other institu­
tions in Ohio, but it has never been 
to Wilmington College or made any 
survey to determine whether this is 
the proper place to locate another in­
stitution. There has been a lot of 
horse play in connection with this 
appropriation It shouldn't be necess­
ary 'for the president and members 
o f the college to decend to the level 
of common ordinary ward politicians 
to  put this across. I am opposed to 
the state entering into a contract 
with any religious organization.”
The measure was supported in the 
H ouse'ey Representative Hazzard of 
Clinton county, who> is chairman of 
House Utility Committee.
It is generally conceeded that had 
the measure reached Gov, Donahey, 
it was sure to bo vetoed. Frineds of 
other colleges over Ohio were prepar­
ed to* present a solid front to the 
Governor. Political organizations, 
lunch clubs, civic bodies, o f all kinds 
ever Ohio were ready to implore the 
Governor for a veto. Church organic 
cations would also have been found 
protesting the bill.
The purpose o f the bill was purely 
political and represents the Marshall- 
Pembertbn bra-ad o f politics in . the 
Fifth-Sixth district. Pemberton is 
a former lobbyist for Cincinnati 
liquor interests and a professional 
lobbyist about the legislature.
NEW INDUSTRY 
PROBABLE IN 
NEAR FUTURE
In Smoke o f  Battle 
Against Dreaded Corn Borer
A  F,
■ W O O D S
Curler N. Abel Purchases Site 
For New Industry *—« New 
Process In Manufacture 
Of Dolomite
RECEPTION FOR 
I.J.T.0EC0
Representatives Knapp, Medina,-
. The Republican , Executive Com- 
will give a banquet to-, the Central 
committee (his Frida yevening at the 
K  ot  P. Hall, Xenia, when Con. J, T, 
Bogg. o f  the 13th Ohio District Will 
be the honored guest. ‘ Con Begg is 
one o f (he leaders in tlie Ohio delega- 
n and-frianda out as a,
Indications now are that Cedarville 
will in the near future have a new 
enterprise and one more -industrial 
concern, to thp present'prosperous in­
stitutions located hero'.
Mr, Carter N, Abel, who recently 
disposed o f  his holdings in  the Abel 
Magnesia Co, which he originated 
and was a heavy stockholder, »on 
Tuesday purchased the C. H. Crouse 
property on Miller street. This prop-, 
erty was what was known as the J. 
D. Williamson home and consists o f  
a largo brick residence and a good 
sized lot to the south o f the lot on 
which the residence is located. The 
vacant lot faces on Railroad street 
and will permit o f switching accomo­
dations when, wanted. The deal was 
made by M. W. Collins.-* Possession Is 
to be given at once fo r  the vacant lot.
While the Herald cannot state at
this time the exact nature o f the pro­
duct to 'be  manufactured we under­
stand that Mr, Abel has a patent on 
an electric kiln for the burning o f  
what is known as dolomite a product 
used in the manufacture of steel and 
refined iron. Mr. Abel has bein’ at 
work for some time developing the 
new process which has been approv­
ed by some o f the largest steel com­
panies in the country. . ’
We understand there. has been 
great advancement in methods used 
in steel manufacture in the past year 
or so and that Mr. Abel has been in 
touch .with many o f  these companies 
who sought a  certain standard o f the 
dolomite. Mr. Abel developed ^  the 
electric kiln and holds the patent so 
we understand. It is also rumored 
that outside interests have, tried to 
interest Mr. Abel in other locations 
and we are glad to know that he has 
decided to remain in Cedarville and 
start this industry here,
Mr. Abel left Tuesday noon
/
tv
No Business Is Too Big' to Use Ad* 
vertising and None Too Poor to A f­
ford using It. - t
t>
PRICE, |1.50 A  YEAR
HIGH SCHOOL WINS 
IN S. W* MEET
(By Lawrence McLean)
Once again five Red Jerseyed lads 
representing Cedarville High School 
have emerged from the field of con­
flict, victorious.
When the Southwestern District 
Class B Tournament ‘ started last 
Friday, Cedarville and West Mans­
field were the teams to start the “ ball 
i  rolling.”  A t the crack o f the gun
JAIL delivery
PLOT FOILED 
BY SHERIFF
command o f A. F. Woods, Director o f Scientific 
pent of Agriculture, and backed by a $10,000,000 Fed- 
Libn» the government forces are making a  determined 
p out the European com  borer which threatens our 
ttion by fire before May 1 o f all com  stalks, cobs, and 
.infested areas is the only effective method.
COLLE
d :
3AM 
,TS DELCO
'Last Frid# 
slum the 
registered » j  
Delcoduight 
boys winning 
The boys 
teresting. Nijj 
with 8 point 
a nice game I 
points, - 
With the 
forwa
light at the gymna- 
basketball teams j 
cible victory over th e , 
Sms o f Dayton, th e ;
• to 12 nnd girls 16-10. •' 
was slow and unin-' 
led in the scoring 
aptaln Little played 
rd* also counting 3 .
WHY WORRY?
HERE IS YOUR 
FARM RELIEF
■ Tanner started. This 
four
f A t 'th e  Monday' evening .session
owned
Rep. Hazzard, Clinton, co-author of 
the bill, intrying to answer charges 
against the bill, stated that he could 
give information privately, but not 
’publicaily, why the measure should 
pass, This,is believed ,to have been 
. the- means Of weaking some o f the 
original supporters o f  the b ill.'It al-. 
So gave the opponents cour: ;e and 
they lashed the measure to death in 
loading it with.all kinds o f charges.
Rep. Knapp read a list o f figures 
which He said represented amounts
Si&Tffrr “govetdofD f\ ' W . K McChes- 
noy, who has known Mr. . B egg for  
sevefal years, speaks very highly of 
him, *
Accomodations have been made for 
125 guests and-tickets can be secured 
of,M r. Harry Lewis, The price is 
$1.25 each. •
■ The postponed meeting o f the D. A. 
RrtfiaTwns to have been held on the 
17th will be held on Wednesday, the 
23rd at the home of Mrs. J. S. West.
Style Show, Alford Gym, March 24.
OHIO SPENDS S5.000.000 ANNUALLY 
ON ONE GLASS OF INSANE PATIENTS
efififfft information an to future 
plans cannot be given at this time.
STREET REPAIR 
BEFORE COUNCIL
Council met Monday evening When 
matters o f business were transacted 
and the usual monthly bills allowed.
There was some discussion as to 
street repair for Xenia ave,, when the 
weather opens up. The street is much 
in need o f repairs at this time.
This is the fifteenth of a series of-
ortieles that will appear each 
week in this newspaper dealing 
With Ohio’s problem o f increasing 
insanity. These articles are spon­
sored by the Ohio Association for „ 
the Welfare o f the Mentally Sick, 
which has but one objective, 
nnmciy, more scientific ar.d more 
humane treatment o f mentally 
sick patierits in state hospitals 
and • the rapid rehabilitation of 
these unfortunates. J
Meiltil sickness usually starts early 
in life Of the patient. The actual de­
lusions, changes in conduct, etc., may 
he rathe? late manifestations and are 
the, usual signs that are looked for. 
which cause the patient to be sent ti 
ati asylum. Nature, unaided, has very 
great defensive powers and this per­
mits the disease to be present for 
many years before such symptoms 
<*rop out# The same tfe true in heart 
disease and kidney disease, artery 
disease, tuberculosis.
The greatest aid to the physician in 
ti»e treatment o f  * any disease is his a- 
billty to discover it early, before there 
has been much damage. This* likewise 
applies to mental sickness, The ear­
lier the diseased condition is discov­
ered. or the earlier the causes o f  men­
tal sickness are discovered, the better 
chance there is o f  restoring the pa­
tient to normal
physical diseaases that rate so high 
in our mortality tables. Mistakes may 
be made in advanced work o f  this 
character with the school child—that 
■is, a given case may be thought to be t 
, an incipent case of mental sickness j 
that might never develop into mental 
j illness, but the appropriate corrective ’ 
‘  measures at that time will at least ‘ 
aid materially in the mental develop­
ment o f the child in any ease.
- To catch these cases early we must 
employe skilled medical examiners 
who have been especially trained in 
early discovery o f mental disease, We 
can not depend upon visiting nurse# 
to carry on this work because they 
have, not been trained for such Work 
and when they do discover a case it 
# unusually in the advanced stages, j 
mlieating that much valuable time - 
has been lost in the treatment.
IN HIGH SCHOOL PERIOD
Mayor McFarland reported $80 col­
lected as fines and, licenses for  the 
month.
B. E. McFarland, chairman o f the 
Poor committee read a letter from a 
JameBtown physician that caused a 
bit o f  comment and some jesting, It 
concerned what the physician termed 
a pauper case here yet the Poor com­
mute or any member of council had 
not been solicited fo r  aid. Mr. McFar­
land stated that he had presented the 
letter to Solicitor Harry D. Smith, 
who held that the law did not provide 
for hospital bills and council could 
not legally pay them. Medical aid in 
the corporation could be provided hut 
under physicians cmployeed by coun­
cil, In as much as the State Bureau 
o f Accounting has approved o f the 
plan adopted by council, which was 
laid out under the present law*, council 
will Continue to provide relief to the 
needy in conformity to the law. Any- 
other -course would make the mem­
bers o f council personally responsible 
for bills incurred..
orm. For the Deled girja Little 
was the outstanding “star, - 
Wednesday night at the Alford the 
locals met real professionals An All- 
Star team, picket from  Dayton’s best, 
took a game by the score o f  28-22. 
The visitors presented a company Of 
fast dribblers, shifting passes nnd 
accurate shots* During the first half, 
not one field goal was made by Cedar­
ville, A t the half Dayton led by a 19- 
6, score. In the last period the visi­
tors slowed up their pace and the 
Borstites, taking advantage o f every 
opportunity, drew up <to within 8 
points o f the vicotrs 
For Cedarville Little and Rockhold 
played best. Matusoff and Longneck- 
er were the scoring aces o f  the Day- 
ton quintet. Sackstetter played a fine 
guard game All were former col­
lege basketball stars 
In the preliminary Cedarville High 
Second team lost to Selma by a score 
o f 19-8.
W HAT IT MEANS TO SOCIETY.
Every case so discovered and treat­
ed early means that society is sav­
ed the expense of later commitment 
with less chance of recovery. One 
thousand cases, o f one type o f  mental 
disease are being sent into our state 
hospitals in Ohio annually. • They cost 
on an average o f $6,000 a  piece to the 
stated for  their average of 1 years o f  
custodial care. We Spend approxi­
mately $5,000,000. annually on the up­
keep o f a class o f patients that might 
have been saved the’ advent o f mental 
sickness had their trouble been dis- 
Tho human equation
SPECIAL SERVICE ENDS
SABBATH EVENING
covered oariy. _
o f sorrow and sadness that might 
A  very high percentage o f mental j have been prevented cannot be meas- 
dlsotders can be discovered during ered in dollars and cents, 
the high school period. The actual { The Ohio Association for the Wei- 
advanced delusional or hallucinational j fare o f the Mentally Sick seeks to do 
stage may not be discovered but the all in jjlts power to prevent the onset 
physical factors and the personality o f mental sickness -through a prd- 
ahang** can be discovered. Their dis gram that will give every child the 
c a v « y  and correction at that time not benefit o f *  physical and manta! ex* 
only will tend to prevent the onset o f amination at such an early tinvs as 
*h* mtnfr* dk*a*«i itself, later, but will tend to assist it in avoiding man- 
VriR tend to prevent the onset o f  other tal sickness.
The special services being held at 
the U P. church come to a close with 
the Union service Sabbath evening. 
This Friday evening. Dr. Speer will 
preach his final sermon. A t this ser­
vice a free-will offering will be fallen.
There will be preaching Saturday 
afternoon at 1:30 P M. by Rev, W. 
T. Mabon, pastor o f  the Second U, 
P, church, Springfield, Communion 
will be observed Sabbath morning.
GRAIN COMPANY MEMBERS
HOLD ANNUAL MEETING
The stockholders o f  the Cedarville 
Farmers’  Grain Company held theft 
annual masting Monday afternoon in 
Community hall, Exchange bank build 
ing. Reports o f the business fo r  the 
year were reviewed and election of 
directors took place, The former dl 
vectors ware all reflected. The stock 
holders chose R. C. Watt as president 
again The other officers are eiacted. 
among the directors, Mg. Harry 
Lewis will remain da m anner.
Bqth houses o f the Ohio legislala- 
ture a‘ few  weeks a go ' endorsefl the 
“ Mary McHaughen”  farm  relief bill 
in .the interest o f  the farmer. Presi­
dent Coolidge applied the veto axe to 
and the ‘measure died.
five red streaks dashed back and 
forth across the floor, now to score, 
low to guard, until the quarter ended' 
vith the overwhelming score of 14 to 
L in Cedarville'# favor. A t  the half a 
3core o f 21-8 was recorded. In -this 
period Jones, Cedarville’s steller for­
ward caged six goals and a foul. In 
the second frame the local lads rested, 
having secured themselves a snug 
iead, saving themselves for  the even­
ing game. During the final few min­
utes Captain Wilson injured his ankle 
and was forced to leave the game but 
Bates, who replaced him, played a fine 
game the’ balance o f the braces. Ev­
ery man on the team broke into the 
score column with the exception o f  
Wilson, who was content to play a 
fine guarding game, The game ended 
with a 29 to 17 victory o f Cedarville.
By virtue o f ,this victory the team 
earned the right to, meet the East- 
High School crew o f Xenia at 8:39 on 
Friday night. This team was rather 
a puzzle as far as their ability was 
concerned. Not having played in the 
County Tournament and not being 
able to get any “ dope,, on them, Ce­
darville was not a little worried as 
to the outcome But when the. teams 
had, battled about five minutes what 
ever hopes Xenia East had o f victory 
were dashed to the ground by the 
locals. • . %
The half ended 15*10 with a 29-15 
final score. '
This Friday evening Cedarville re­
turns. to Dayton for the seiiu-finals 
and will meet Plattsburg. Plattsburg 
defeated Cedarville -once this season 
but the locals are now playing a far 
better game now and high ho, es are 
"entertained for a vzetpry. „
The game starts at 4 o ’clock. As 
Cedarville’ is the lone survivor from  
Greene county, a large crowd o f root­
ers will go over to  pull fo r  the boys.
Judge Gowdy’a Paroled Auto- 
Thief Attempt* Parole Of 
Bootlegger By Hack­
saw Method
its interest in an economic proposi­
tion and defeated the proposed salary 
bill fo r  state officers. Wednesday the 
dpper house discovered its mistake, 
reconsidered its former action and 
raised salaries—probably in the in­
terest o f farm relief.
Governor salary increased from 
$10,000 to $15,000.
* Lieutenant Governor from  $2,000 to 
§3,000.
Auditor of State, Treasurer^ Attor­
ney General,. Secretary o f State from 
$6,000 to $7,500.
industrial Commission members 
from $5,000 to $6,000.
Civil Service Commissioners from 
$4,000 to $5,000.
State Tax Commission, that added 
increased values to tax values in this 
county was increased from  $4000 to 
$ 0,000.
A Political Debt
Financial Report On I The following is taken from the Col­umbus Dispatch and is a communica-
County Tournament tio,n commenMng the Dispatch for  op-
* posing tjie Wilmington subsidy bill.
Prof. C. E , Oxley gives us- a copy ■Tho. ^ rald usad ? art o f *he same ed~ 
o f the financial report o f the recent-"  referred to in our last issue. 
County Tournament which shows 1 1 a" ‘  under th« s e s s i o n  that ed-
the receipts were $804.50. The expen- »,lor“* 1,ke. P ro h o rs , do not get so 
ses amounted to $403.75. leaving a | much praise, but are discussed and
balance o f $400.75 to be divided be- { ctisscd* 
tween ten schools in the county- Un- i Wish to commend .you for your ed- 
dcr this division each school received' l10™ 1 ?n Wilmington college. I had 
$40.07 and a one half cent postage t ^ f 1 wntten a le.ttef  to Governor Don 
rtntntj Iakey C0Venn8 similar poult. I should
The' expenses Were E. E. Prugli, likcly ||now sof e^ in«  about Wilming 
referee, $60; E. R. Godfrey, referee, ton ™llc? eand  $ “ nton coUnty' 0 f  50 
Aldine Pub. Co. $51,18; Rent o f ! f ars, mimstry 1 have ovcr ‘T f .........  I$50;
Central High Gym., $70; Trophies,* .
Fred Nelson, $57.32; Postage 88c; G 1 vis,tinf? 
basket ball shirts and numbers, $3,50 
Shells and score books, $1.50; players 
passes, $4.52; .2 basket balls, $25.00;
Score Board Material 85c; II, R. 
Townsend, $50; A  F. Rousf, mgr.,
$20; Pplice hire, $4,
Lecture Course Shows 
Profit For Year
The Community Lecture -Course 
Showed a profit this year according 
to Mr H. G. Funsett, treasurer. Last 
year there was a balance o f  $189 and
this year the balance is $260 The,re 
cent election resulted in Messrs. J. S. 
West, W, W. Brown and R , C, Rite- 
nour being chosen as members o f the 
committee to serve with the holdovers 
The last number o f  the course was 
Tuesday evening and the Arcadian 
Novelty company pleased a large 
audience. The members were atlie'ts 
in their lines and gave a program o f 
pleasing popular numbers:
i fourth of it in Glinton. Last week in 
I covered a large part o f the 
county. The people generally are op­
posed to the bilk I was at Wilming­
ton three times in the interest o f Sen. 
Willis' preferment A t commence- 
I said to sonic good Quakers, whose 
fellowship and friendship I have en­
joyed for over 40 years, “ How about 
Willis ? You have Cooper here and a 
Cooper crowd.”  I  was told if Cooper 
was elected they thought they might 
get state aid for the school.
I told Senator Marshall o f Greene, 
whom I have known from boyhood, 
that I felt" it was an effort 'to .pay  a 
political debt.
(Rev,) II. G. Elliott, poster.
Found Pocketbook in tbs opera 
house after porforonutes Tuesday 
evening. Owner can get same at Mr. 
Jackson’s office.
Alpha and ex-president Ohio Confer­
ence, Methodist Protestant church, 
Ada, Ohio
DR. M’CIIESNEY W ILL ADDRESS 
I). A . R. CONVENTION
W. R. McOhesney will address
tlip State I) A. convention at the 
Neil House, Columbus, Thursday, 
March 11,
He will ftlse ' ‘peak at Founders* 
Day celebration 6h ' Friday, the 18th 
at Muskingum College. Franklin and 
Muskingum Colleges were merged,
Sheriff Ohmer Tate is on the job.
A  well planned attempt o f jail de­
livery was foiled by tho Sheriff, Dep­
uty Sheriff George Sugden and Dep­
uty Kenneth Barr, Sunday when they 
placed ‘ Elmer Bowermaster under 
arrest when he came to the jail with 
hack-saws tied to his leg to be used 
by prisoners in sawing their way to 
liberty,
The Sheriff had advance informa- . 
tion that something was going to hap­
pen and he quietly let the plans go . 
on but was on the job at the right 
time to get the guilty, outside party.
It is intimated- that Earl Cline, 21. 
a prisoner in for bootlegging, was 
desirous o f liberty and had Bower- 
master make a visit, k  •
Whep Bowermaster called he was 
admitted but before getting to see* ' . 
his friend was told that he must be 
searched. Three safys were securly 
strapped to each side o f  each leg and 
the socks pulled over for concealment.
Bowermaster is under parole from 
a sentence to the Ohio State Reform­
atory at Mansfield, fo r  auto theft, He 
was recently arrested for  parole v io ­
lation but later given liberty by. Com­
mon Pleas Judge. R. L. Gowdy 
Cline is serving a $1,000 fine for  
bootlegging from Mayor Prugh’s 
court in Xenia. He was charged with 
selling liquor l to two boys, one o f  
whom almost died after drinking the 
booze. ■ ■
BoWermaster will no doubt be sent 
back to Mansfield but this is a matter 
forjudge Gowdy to decide. Whether 
Bowermaster gops back pr not it is 
certain he will not be permitted ■ to 
mpke friendly calls a t the jail. j
Sheriff Tate states that he ”no long: 
er permits visitors to visit - with the 
prisoners, other than# through - the 
barrdd boor. Doctors and attorneys
,behwid' the-'*batti-tO- tBlk' - ‘
MUSED DEATH
William Beyer, 64, tire shop pro­
prietor,. Xenia, died in the city jailiin 
Xenia, Sunday morning at 5 o’clock, 
having been taken sup at 2 o’clock on 
an intoxication charge,
James Oliver, 24, and George Spen­
cer, Jr., 25, who were arrested by the 
Xenia police at the same' time, are 
held responsible to? Beyer’s death 
and will face a second degree murder 
charge. They are alleged to have pro­
vided poisoned liquor.. Spencer denied 
furnishing liquor, while Oliver is said 
to have inade a partial confession.
School Boads Will
Meet Saturday
The following is the program of 
the General Meeting o f County Teach 
ers, School Board members and P. T. 
A  organizations to be held Saturday 
at the Xenia opera house, The first 
session is 10:00 A M.
Invocation.
High School chorus, 10 schools rep­
resented .
Address, Mrs, C. M. Valentine, 
State P. T  A*,. Columbus. ' 
Address, Hon, J. L. Fichter Ham­
ilton, Ohio State Grange Lecturer. 
Business.
Adjournment,
Afternoon Session 1:00 P. M. 
All-County Orchestra,- Nine High 
Schools Represented.
Address, Dr. W. R, McChesney 
Music, Orchestra.
Address, Hori. James T. Begg. Con­
gressman, Ohio, 13th District, 
Adjournment,
All teachers, board members, and 
Members Parent Teachers’ Associa­
tion are urged to be present.
The chorus and orchestra will com­
prise about 200 pupils from  the var­
ious county schools.
H. C. Aultman, County Superin­
tendent, and W. B. Bryson, President 
of the County Board o f Education 
will preside, ' ’ *
COUNTY BOARD HERE
The County Board o f Education 
and Supt. H. C. Aultman* spent Tues 
day1 here inspecting the Normal work 
under Miss Howland at Cedarville 
College. The Board members and 
Supt, Aultman were entertained at 
Cedar Inn by Mis# Howland at the 
noon hour.
The Sheriff is responsible only for  
the prisoners in the jail and is expect­
ed to keep them there. He also can 
deny paroled .prisoners admittance. 
They are" responsible to Judge Gowdy 
if released from  his Court,
THIRD DEATH IN 
ELEVEN DATS
For the third time in eleven days 
dea^h has. entered the Truesdale home 
First Frank Truer dale died. A  few  
days later his sister, Mrs. C. P. Brit­
ton and on Tuesday another maiden 
sister, Miss Hulda Truesdale, died 
rf. pneumonia. ‘ •*'
Miss Truesdale was bom in James­
town, O, Dec. 12, ■ 1860 and was 
aged 66 years. 2 months and 26 days* 
She had spent most o f  her life in this 
community and her loss will be deeply 
felt by the one brother, Henry who 
resided in the Truesdale home, and a 
sister, Mrs. Robinson Satterfield, o f  
Xenia. The deceased was a tailorless 
bi occupation, The deceased was a 
member o f the Methodist church in 
South Charleston.
The funeral was held Thursday from 
the late home with interment at the 
North Cemetery. Rev. S. M. Ingmire 
had charge o f the service.
YELLOW SPRINGS CITIZENS
GIVE APPROVAL FOR W . W,
Despite the fact that a $60,000 bond 
issue was defeated by Yellow Springs 
citizens last fall, plans are now under 
way for a waterworks plant. Several 
days ago a mass meeting was held at 
which time C. C. Netx, o f Stranhan, 
Harris and Optis, a Tpledo Bonding 
Company, explained how a plan can 
be devised for  the waterworks plant 
without a large bond issue and no in 
crease in taxation,
Mr. Walker of Jennings-Lawrence 
Co., engiheers, Columbus, also Was 
present.
The unanimous approval o f  the 
mass'meeting was that council should 
proceed and gather data and have the 
survey made and report at another 
mass meeting.
JUNIOR CLASS PLAY
The High School Junior class 
play will be given in the opera house, 
April 15th. Another school entertain 
ment will lie that o f the 7th and 8th 
grade at this school house on Match 
25th.
Card o f Thanks:- Wo wish to ex­
press our sincere thanks and apprec­
iation to our neighbors and friends 
for their kindness during the bereave 
ment o f out family ’ and fo r  their 
beautiful floral offerings Also- to tho 
employees o f the Hagar Straw Board 
A  Paper Go. and Rev. and Mrs. Ing­
mire fo r  their services.
The Truesdale Family
Et J
*
I  :
For Sale;- Good Second Hand Trac­
tor and plow.
, Codarville Lumber Go.
MO*
f \
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Entered *$ the Post-Office, 
dm * matter.
—  EDITOR AND PUBLISHER 
Csdar-villfc Q„ OetobW 81,1887, as second
Y O U R  B I R T H D A Y  j doctors, lawyers. judfes*, writer* and
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SUPREME COUlfr DECISION CAUSES STIR
The decision of the Unite*! States Supremo Court has upset 
justice and mayors courts all over Ohio, The split fee system 
whereby justice and mayors courts profit by the size of the line 
levied has stopped. The Crabb prohibition act in Ohio hits 
been reduced to scrap for"such courts. The system is not fair 
it makes no difference what the nature of the charge is. The 
justice courts, while not mentioned are no doubt included in 
meaning’ o f the decision. Hundreds of Ohio justices have been 
drawing fees yearly that reached §5,000 and oyer. It was not a 
matter o f law enforcement as.it was profit for the court.
John S. Rutledge, a justice of peace near Cleveland, who 
was formerly a prominent official in the Anti Saloon League, 
has endorsed the Court decision and has issued the most sensi­
ble statement we have read. He says: “ Courts are not to make 
money, hut to enforce the law*'’
-  . The decision is hailed with joy among the automobile 
clubs. Thousands of motorists have been hauled in a wayside 
justice court and soaked that the justice and constable could 
get big fees,’ Many of these courts were officered by men, par­
ticularly near big cities, who were Without principle, and in a 
"number of instances men with prison records.
Such a condition has bred disrepect for law instead of the 
proper respect. Law enforcement with far too many people 
was looked upon as a mockery and it was all brought, about by 
the system that was being used in small courts.
From the prohibition ‘Standpoint there is . no cause for 
alarm. The salaried officer can still operate under the present 
law. Probate Judges and Common Pleas judges have all the 
power they ever had. The for-profit justice court. as well as 
the wayside court have been dealt a'death blow, which should 
have come months a§7>>-
In the opinion of many the justice court has served its day 
and is no longer necessary. When this court first came into ex- 
istance there were fewer other courts, People then lived many 
miles from the county seat by the mode of travel in those days. 
Today we are only an hours ride apart in most any county.
Greene county is no different than many other co.unties in 
Ohio. The Common Pleas’ Judge has little to do. The Probate 
Court is handling by far the majority of cases. With the judges 
in Common Pleas Courts busy in their. own counties hearing 
cases instead of in other counties, where they draw §10 a day 
and. all expenses in, addition to their regular salary, conditions 
might in the future be different. - • \
The only complaint that should be heard over the decision 
ought to come from the officers who have been reaping a har­
vest in big fees, The Supreme Court has settled the contro­
versy for all time- . , , .... „ ,
The foes of prohibition may jollify now but they will find 
that the same law still exists in Ohio but that sentences to the 
guilty Will be handed out by regular salaried judges.
I f  your birthday is this week you. 
luu e a carefree and happy disposition 
and a most charming personality. You 
are vivacious and talkative, and dc>* 
light in oil kinds o f amusemnits. You 
tUaUe an excellent companion, and 
have many friends o f both sexes. You 
are impulsive, irresponsible, and full 
o f  courage. You are reckless to a 
dangerous degree, but your intuition 
and remarkable foresight usually 
checks your rr*;hness before it leads 
you into difficulties.
You are warm-hearted, sympathet­
ic, sentimental, and romantic. You 
are demonstrative and affectionate— 
but rather fickle in your love affairs. 
You are very generous and benevol­
ently inclined, and have a strong love 
for humanity. You »ro very versatile 
and have considerable talent in many 
things. You have much artistic tern 
perament, but you also have commer 
Dial talent.
Women bom during these dates 
succeed as musicians writers, design­
ers, and teachers. Men born during 
these dates become manufacturer's,
fed You Know That
MOTOR DRIVER HELD UNDER
$1,200 BOND IN PROBATE
SAFETY DRIVE PLANNED BY 
GREENE.AUTOMOBILE CLUB
• . ’ .______
The Greene County Automobile 
club will stage a “ safety drive” ,'b e ­
ginning April 1* according to Pilver 
Belden. secretary o f  the club The 
drive will cover six weeks. Safety
onstrations given.
E . D. Rogers, Washington C. H. is 
charged with , driving while intoxicat­
ed and is ...held on, a $1,200 bond;
Rogers hit Che Ed Ballard car on the 
Trebine bridge last January.'Charges 
o f driving an automobile while intox- j literature will be distributed among 
icated, reckless driving and failing to c;ty and country schools and door­
stop were filed in Probate Court. 4 ■ «
The paper's were sent t o ' Wash­
ington, C. H. to arrest Rogers but no 
action was over taken in that county.
This week. driving through
Xenia he was recognized by Dilver 
.Belden, who secured Deputy Sheriff 
Sugden and the two chased Rogers to 
a point-east o f Jamestown before he 
was overtaken. He offered resist to 
the officers and another charge niay 
be lodged against him.
For Sale:- Good -Second Hand Trac­
tor and plow,
Cedarville Lumber Co.
BUCKEYE— Incubators and brood­
ers. Qbio Colony brooders. Drew line 
coal and oil brooders, Sol-Hot oil 
brooders. Wafers and repairs fo r  all 
makes. Thermometers, Brooder hous­
es. Dickelman -metal, $135.0fi. Royal 
metal, $115.00. Des Moines wooden 
$56.00, All houses carried in stock 
at our hatchery. Come in or phone 
576. Xenia Hatcheries Co., Xenia, O,
(3w)
R. O, WEAD TALKS
TO Y. M. € . A.
46,277 o f the 77E T « word* in the 
1 lible are “ And”
That these words are made up o f 
3:5G6,4§p letters and- they are group­
ed ih 31,173 verses, 1,18$ chapters 
and 66 books.
The word “ Lord”  is found i,8B5 
times.
The middle verse o f  the Bible is 
the eighth, verse o f  the Eighteenth 
Psalm.
^The twenty-first verse o f the eev-, 
enth chapter o f  Ezra contains all the 
letters o f the alphabet except “ J” .
The longest verse i* the eighth 
chapter o f Esther and the shortest is 
the thirty-fifth verse o f  the eleventh 
chapter o f St, John.'
There are no words or names of 
more than six syllables.
Wednesday morning in the Y. M.
_ C, A „  Coftuty Auditor, R. O, Wead, 
i gave a splendid talk on “ The Finer 
Things o f  Life.”  The large group of 
men in attendance showed their ap­
preciation o f  hi* efforts by their 
hearty ovation. Mr, Wead's next vis­
it to Cedarvilje College' is being look­
ed forward to by all who heard him.
The Greene County Board o f Edu- ‘ 
cation with County Supt. H. C, A u lt-, 
man, visited the College Tuesday,! 
They were royally entertained by the { 
entire school. In the chapel service, 
Supt. Aultman gave a short interest­
ing talk on “ What Is Education,” ! 
Each member of the Board consisting j 
o f  Pres. W. B, Bryson, J. B. Rife, A . » 
L, Fisher, J. E. Hastings and H. E, | 
Bales were called upon to give a few l 
remarks. They responded with some 
inspiring words to the student body,
For Sale i- Baby buggy, practically 
new. Phonograph, cabinet style. See 
Mr. Middleton at McMillan’s Furni 
ture Store.
1 Martha Martin
T
ABOUT THE PELICAN
call lots of things parties,”  said 
young Peter Pelican. “I even call 
It a party to be a pelican t Now some 
birds are so ordinary hut not a peli­
can, !' .■ - ■ _
“A pelican is unusual. Perhaps some 
creatures are glad that thei-e are not 
more queer ones like ourselves about, 
lint if they are I do not agree with 
them* - '
“We are different looking. We have 
such, long, long golden brown bills or 
beaks—one apiece of- course you un­
derstand. i
“Then we have beautiful white feath­
ers and we’re dressy atul important 
looking. *
“OUr lpng, long Mils are so un­
usual. Now some animals and some 
people look sja much alike. Yon can’t 
tell theiu apart very well. But there 
Is‘no mistaking a pelican.
“You might .rsee two little birds be­
longing to quite different famlliei and
Odors taken for papers and maga­
zines. James C. McMillan “We Have Such Long, Golden Brown 
Bills or Beaks.”
you would not be able to; toll which 
one belonged to wtiieii family.
“ You might forget the family name 
or you might forget which family or 
birds it was which looked that way, 
but pelican Is a family name not easily 
forgotten and ptdh uu looks are full of 
distinction and difference.
. “TI-e *> iican is unmistakably a peli­
can. Ilut t lie*.an to talk about par­
ties Well, it is true, as I said, I call 
•ots of Udi:,’{ ‘ parti.
“ Wlieu I was hut a .little pelican nut 
found nty fish nteaisr In riiy mother' 
bill I thought that was a party, 
called it a party theq and were I \ 
small pelican today l  would still cal 
It u party.
“Of course I still am young, but 
um not its young us all that.
“I  call U a party to think'tlint while 
I was brown wheu 1 was first hatched 
I am white now. Of course the browi 
pelicans lira brown still i That is wh) 
they have that family name. They’w 
handsome bfrds, too,
“Mnybe you will think it Is conceited 
of me to say that they are hapdsonfi 
birds, too, but I cuiuiot help hut think 
I’m handsome. And I'm really not 
conceited about it ak I  give credit tc 
the pelican family in general, aUd not 
to myself in particular, for my beauty
“They, too, have good appetites 
Now I call mealtime a party. I  thinl; 
all pelicans ,do. We enjoy pur food.
‘That is the uuy l  think stomach* 
should be. I think It would be very 
sad t« look alt food one wauled to eat 
and not be able to eat it because one'* 
stomach could not hold -any. more.
“ I wouldn’ t call it It party If such 
a thing, happened to me.’ I cun mu alt 
l want to eat ’
“Then I call it a party when I swim. 
Swimming is such fan. i swim so 
Cosily for my fijMpr gefierous-sized 
webbed feet etui )uN{f got me through 
the water mighty quickly.
“ I'm like a ‘person who hurries out 
lo the market before everything get* 
snapped up uud I um even superior to, 
such a person for X Would hurry along 
so fast that my market couldn't get 
away from meJ I call mealtime a 
splendid party.
“Then when we, have a nice island 
home*! call it a party home for so 
many of us make a home together. We 
live in big colonies, you may know or 
you may, not know, And in case you 
do not know I am telling you. If you 
do know 1 hope you won't mind hear-* 
ing this again*
“I call It a party when we decide 
we'd like to travel and settle for 
awhile somewhere else; We ».;en't so 
.full of local prld^ that we won’t see 
the whole world If we so wish lt.
“ At least we will go a-travellng aud 
lots of us will suddenly decide upon 
It aud we will be off, going, toward 
what we have decided will be our new 
home!* But at thu present moment 1 
am sleepy and ctcry good pelican 
sleeps after eating. I’ve lmd !n good 
meal just recently, Yes, I must sleep 
for all tlie other- pelicans are now 
asleep. 1 call on after-meal sleep u 
pelican party, tool” ‘
(Copyrtcht.)
LOOSE OR BROKEN PLATES REMADE
over,new impressions with new rubber
RHONE
MAIN
909-W
S5.00TQ S7.50
PHONE
MAIN
9W-W
________ WORK DONE ON DAY RECEIVED
Bring or send them in the morning and get them by night.
Open Daily and Tuesday aad Thursday Evening*
DR, G. A. SMITH
25 1-2 S. Limestone St. Springfield, O. * Over Woolworth 5 A 10
Newest Millinery
For Women and x
«$ Children
A  large assortment of the new hats. They 
are simple with touches o f - artistry that re­
quire the utmost skill to fashion at moderate 
prices.
N ew  Spring Dresses
For W om en and Misses» ■ f v
Fresh from New York newest .of fashions, 
colors and styles. The new sport ensemble 
crepe dress with cloth coat. Sizes 14 to 42. 
Half sizes (for the little women)
<i qc * 1 en ca 
Osterly Millinery
37 Green St., Xenia, O.
B r F r a n k  C ra n e  Says
DO NOT BE ASHAMED OF WORTHY AMBITION
»
! In Abraham Lincoln’s first political speech, he said to the 
| voters of Sangamon County:
“Every man is said to have his particular ambition, Wheth­
er this be true or not, I can say, for one, that I have no other so 
ffreat as that of being truly esteemed by my fellowmen, by ren­
dering myself worthy of their esteem.”
Tluyt-.was Lincoln's early ambition and one Which subse­
quent events indicate he kept throughout his life.
Contrast with that Napoleon's professed life ambition:
"I propose to make the Mediterranean a French lake!”
In the two the whole life story of each is contained— their 
achievements and their .places in the mind of posterity.
What is your ambition
If you didn't have to toll anyone, but just by wishing after 
you have gone to bed could make it come true, what one thing 
would you like to do most?
Would it.be to make one hundred thousand dollars, put it 
into safe bonds, and havp.an- income assured that would enable 
you to be protected from want the rest of your life?
Would it be to be elected to a high office, to write a “ best 
seller , or get in the movies, or what?
Would it be to have something, to do something, or to be . 
something? ' j
Just what is your particular ambition? I
There are two things to remember about ambition.
Ambition of the right sort is one of the most valuable char­
acteristics of a worthwhile man, It is nothing to be ashamed o f .1
The ready idea was put into words by otte o f the true gen­
tlemen of the world, Sir Phillip Sidney, who, in an age of hy­
pocrisy Wore the ideals of chivalry in his heart.
“ To be ambitious of true honor, of the true glory and per­
fection of our natures, is the very principle and incentive of 
virtue but to be ambitious of titles, place, if ceremonial respects 
trnd civil pageantry, is as vain and little as the things are which 
we court”  . . .
Not satisfied with being merely 
.Normal student, and wishing to make 
themselves4 known otherwise, this 
group o f live-wirCs is planning an 
operetta entitled “ Lelawala”  It is an 
Indian story with beautiful music 
scores written by Cadman. Mrs. Wal­
ter Corry, the music director of the 
Normal School is directing i t  In her 
able hands the show is sure to be »  
success. The - main cast is being 
rounded into shape and more inter­
esting facts concerning the play will j 
be released in the near future. The ’ 
tentative date for the operetta has :
been set? for April 12. *
'  • ■
In the Y. W. C. A. with Miss Pauline 
Nash as chairman, a spirited discus­
sion was held on the subject: “  The 
Ten Commandments o f the Twentieth 
Century” . This will be the topic for 
discussion \ throughout the-, entire 
month, Under Miss Nash’s leadership 
some very fine meetings will be. held.
With the term ending but a  fp v  
weeks away it is time to look forward 
to the things that accompany the 
closing. One is the Cedrus, the college 
annual. This year's, edition is the 
greatest and- most elaborate one to be 
published by the school. The ‘editor o f  
the Cedrus, Mss Mae McKay is work- 
ink like a Trojan to see that a near 
perfection stage be reached, Mr. 
John E. Johnson as assistant editor is 
capable also of great things. The 
staff is as follows: Art editor, Miss 
Dean; Athletic editor, Mr. McMillan; 
Music, Miss Johnson; Society,. Miss 
CollinB; Photo, Miss Webster; Humor, 
Miss Ritenour ; Advertising, Mgr.. 
Mr, Williams;, and Mr. Turnbull 
handling the business' management. 
Such an array o f students We know 
will accomplish this thing* The stu­
dent body is behind them iff every 
way and the success o f  the .Cedrus is 
assured. It  is planned to issue it  
about the third week in May.
Now -Is
* ♦
To
The Time 
Buy
iiiiiiifiililiftiifliiiiiiiliiiiiiitifliitiiiiHHii
Bible Verse and Prayer
iiiiiiiimitiiKiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuuiiiiiiiiiii
GIVING GETS:- There is that scot- 
tereth, and yet increaesth; and-there 
is that withboldeth more than is meet, 
but it teendeth to poverty, Proverbs 
11:24.
. • • •
PRAYER:— O God, Thou didst give 
us Thy best beloved. May we learn of 
thee, and then we shall give as Thou 
hast given, and grow into the likness 
of Thine o W  image.”
Representatives wanted in this lo­
cality to handle our 1027 line of Wail 
paper; make big money '.sample book 
free; write for particulars Louis C. 
Fuchs, 187-180 E. Main St., Colum­
bus, Ohio.
Style Show, Alford Gym, March*&4.
SPRING NEEDS
STEP^LADDERS
Braced Under Every Step
4 ft.
5 ft.
6 ft.
7 f t
.... $1.75 
... $2.00 
$2.25 
*1. $2.50
STEP STOOLS
Handy items in any line
98c
Men’s work trousers
$1.98
Men’s dress shirts.....98c
Men’s work shirts .... 65c
Outing Gowns; Pajamas, 
Sleepers, Men’s , Gowns. 
Slightly soiled, —- .......39c
WASTEBASKET
All colors, i0  a.m. ...,29c
; WINDOW SHADES ,
Green'6 ft. lo n g .......50c
RAG RUGS
27x54 while they last 79c
Men’s overalls, plain, blue 
and striped    98c
for
. W e can sell you enough paint to 
paint a 5 room house two coats
$ 1 1 . 0 0 ’
A guarantee with every drop
...... . ... <
All grey granite slo$ j- r ...........  89e
Galvanized garbage cans 89c to $1.59
Men, if you need a set of Harness a visit to 
this department will convince you. we have 
the quality and price. . ^
iaULttm
Electric Double 
S o c k e ts
25 c
Electric Light 
Bulbs .
25 c
Easl Main St., Xenia, O.
I
Merit A f.
Art. Off".
1 It, mquaiU I goljnttklnfood 
valtt* at onfy Hth»€0*tl
B te is t& E & r  
CalCMeal
The original milk cubctituta 
.. with a 135 year (fid reputa- 
' tlo ; for efficiency and econ- 
■ (Hay behind it.! Raises (fig 
: healthy calves with little or 
oo milk. Furnishes exactly 
the food elements calves mm-need for quick growth. User* 
everywhere recommend it*
More
Eggs
F ttd  Cost 
L*ut
R l a i c A f o r d b
StarU 
thmm 
right. 
Matmgg
ttwm
•arty.
•‘FiUtht
Basket”
T r y  a  b a g  
— c o m p a m $1.35
25 lb. Back
Egg Mash
N ew  Special Process. The 
only mash that contains 18 
highest quality ingredients 
and 5 sources o f  animal pro­
tein. Exactly the food e!e«
. ments necessary for highest 
egg prosluction.'That’s Why 
Wo recommend B?a tehford’s 
’ - - i t ’s  hotter and costs less , 
per egg thca any other mash.
C o m e  in ~ ~  
G e t  & T rsa t
Bag Tbdfay
$3.50
Per 100 lb.
H l & i c f i f o r t H v
Chick Mask
Chick tosses are due to tack 
of proper feeding and care at 
the start. Don’t experimeliu 
Feed Blatchford’s and stop 
the losses. Easy to feed. W e 
know from results that this 
famous mash is the most 
** dependable and economical — 
fjjed for baby chicks. t
Try a Bag K
—  * e e  the  ? 4 ‘65
difference M  ]b.
PHONE 576
Hatcheries Company
WRITE FOR CATALOGUE p. 0 . BOX 161 
XENIA, OHIO.
\mrn^r,m^..'iifc' ft- .iX.
I ^ ,f'v
Buy your hose 
at M abley’s
first quality 
onlyalways!
SPORT HOSIERY
Choose yours at Mabley’s and enjoy dis­
tinctive novelty effects. Colorful checks 
and jacquard patterns In sports-like lisle 
and rayon mixtures.
ALL-SILK HOSIERY
All-silk.top-to-toc, semi-chiffon' weight. 
Flesh pink, pearl blush, sunset, French 
■nude, Aloma, auburn, piping rock, Al­
gerian, gunmetal,and‘ cvenglow. •
FINE RAYON HOSIERY
Stockings noted for tjieir lustre and 
lasting'wearing qualities. In beautiful 
colorings. French nude,* Alesan, gurt- 
\ metal, grain, peach arid shadow.
$
$
1
1
4 8
acKv
IMPORTED LISLE HOSE
—with pointed heels, (a special style fea- 
jture); full-fashioned, and very shape! v 
A broad selection of colors and 
Out sizes, too. v
LISLE HOSIERY
You'll like It for many Occasions and 
here's an-excellent variety o f  Wanted 
shades irt splendid quality. Out sizes 
also at 59c
$
■ ■ v.i
1
; BLUE MOON SILK HOSIERY
jSfew spring shades, alsd hlae\ and white
At ip X * v J  Moon
SilkHosiery, lightweight, 
Full fashioned j lisle top* 
and sole. Splendid wear­
ing quality.'
ke $1 .75
Silk H osiery , ch iffon  
weight?,4 Inch lisle band; 
full fashioned; new spring 
colors.
At $1 .85
Silk  H osiery , medium 
weight silk,’ ' 4 inch lisle 
band and lisle soles. Every 
pair full fashioned.
Q C —  Extra 
f j n c
Blue. Moon Silk Hosiery, 
c h i f f o n  and  s e r v i c e  
weights (all silk from top 
to toe.)
Outsizes, service’w eight ?1.95
If you cannot coma to the store, o u r  j 
Personal Shopper, Norma Fay, willj 
. buy for you. W rite to her. • J
• *» . ■*
■ a g o q d a t O r e  ■
Fifth and Vlh# Sts.. -CINCINNATI Fountain Squ»i*
!  ,
Pringle’s 
Meat Market
MHSBBBBSnMKSBMnBHVBMBEBBI0BHHEEES3)IBHS>BHnBPKBElBan^ S3Sa33SSS3S335S^ 0S&SSS3SaEC3S7 .
Prices Slashed on Meats 
and Groceries
STEAKS—Round, Loin, Porterhouse 30e lb.
ROASTS- Chuck or Rib.... ...................20c lb.
BOILING MEAT— Beef...................... 15c lb.
HAMBERGER— .. ................. : 20c lb.
PORK—Fresh Ham............................... 30c lb.
PORK CHOPS— ........................................ 30c lb.
FRESH SH O U LD E R -.............. : 25c lb.
SAUSAGE— ....................  20e lb.
LARD— .................................................. 16c lb.
FRESH PORK SIDEMEAT....,.........  25c lb.
1 BREAKFAST BACON-Sliced.........35c lb.
HARDWATER SO AP-4 fo r....................25c
POTATOES-per peck.......... .........   50c
BAKED BEANS—High Grade per can.... 9c
TOMATOES—Big Can............................... 15c
Leaf Lettiee, Celery and Fruits ■
WE PAY HIGHEST PRICE FOR EG G S-
Get
l* '*
i-'-'A r.Tsy, In
. *■ hit* .
‘ I during the
/jujlr.'.-i j jt5r> ydif htve ypyr reas/ortah,.! Automobiles.
By Arthur Brisbane
See America
This Union Pacific “ Gold Cotu»fc 
Limited" is crossing from  Wyoming* 
Into Utah, rolling over snow cov­
ered hills 7,000 feet high,
ThiB is Teal American country, 
Colorado,. Montana, Idaho, tlja Da­
kotas, Oregon, WasliingttMi, Ne­
vada are your neighbors In this 
• part o f the world. .
It lookB what it is-r-a great and 
powerful country. Straight walls 
o f stone, capped With pine trees, 
tower hundreds o f feet above you. 
Telephone and telegraph wires 
cross in all directions, Good auto­
mobile roaffs run beside the track.
One stops at Salt Lake City to 
get acquainted with the Angel Mo­
roni and all the land that stretches 
’around him. Moroni, very big In 
bright gold, stands above the tem­
ple built by Brigham Young, for  
“ Latter Day Saints." ■
dust across the way is ’ the Fed­
eral Reserve Bank, of solid .stone, 
and beyond towers the snow cov­
ered Oqurori Range, the Wealth o f 
the Utah copper mines hidden in it.
Many things are as Brigham 
Young would have them and as he 
left them. , The Angel ■. Moroni 
■ doesn't suspect that the real au­
thority below is the Federal Re­
serve Bank, the gigantic' oopper 
mine on the mountain sides, and 
the big Union. Pacific Railroad.
says all intelligent'human beings 
should see the famous “ Death Val­
ley-”  For $42, covering all ex­
penses, you can spend- two days' 
'motoring through the mysterious
at a modem inn, built oh Furnace 
Creek. In Death Valley, you, stand 
oh the warm sand, far below, the 
‘level o f the Pacific, and look to the 
west, at the white top o f Mount 
Whitney, highest peak m the Unit­
ed States,
The trip must he made' between
3ias everything that anybody could want— you study 
brilliant colors o f the appropriately 
named "Funeral Range”  on the 
awrt, and to the west the tall pana- 
ptals, Uncle Gam’s  most precipi­
tous mountain range; rising from 
^  1& Valley/ more
level, to a
height o f 11,045 feet to the pen- 
patoal snow o f  Telescope Peak.
Picturesque and convincing are 
najnesL .Pln^®8 in that valley, 
once the bed o f an inland sea. 
Gold, silver, copper, onyx are in. 
those mountains. Many have died 
searching.
What once were black molten 
o f lava Teach out into the 
as they poured down from 
volcanoes# (dead ages ago.
You walk over plains' o f salt a  • 
hundred feet deep. Life is scarce 
there, a few snakes in Summer, ■ 
horned toads, the chuckwalla liz­
ard, eaten by the Panamint In­
dians. Above puzzled vultures soar, 
wondering why the automobile 
doesn't die, as the donkeys did.
Brief and sufficient are the lines 
here and there on wooden' tomb- 
, stones, cracked by the heat, a  name 
and “He Ran Out o f  Water.”
The Angel Gabriel has watched 
many struggles in that valley, 
when the temperature went to 140.
Traditions tell o f Piute Indians, 
standing on the mountainsides, 
watching one party o f  white men 
fall and die three hundred yards 
from a water hole. One survivor, 
Bennett, “ struggling to a spring, 
found a  ledge of pure silver, broke 
ofiTa piece and when he reached 
civilization had it made into a rifle 
sight.”  Many have tried to locate 
that “gun-sight ledge" o f pure 
silver. You might find it.
Not far away is a beautiful date 
aim ranch, 178 feet below sea 
evel. Anything will grow i f  .you 
give it enough' water.
And across the Amargosa Des­
ert, you travel to the .“ Ghost City 
of Rhyolite.”  Once it had a popu- > 
lation o f  mote than 10,000, rail­
road stations, stores, dance halta, 
jail and church. All still stand at 
the foot o f Bullfrog Hill, church, 
jail, mills that ground.up orb from • 
the rich gold mine/, ail abandoned 
how.
- This is an interesting country, 
marvelously fertile fields, all the 
climates and all the products o f the 
earth. Other Americans have pre- 
pamd the way for  you. See America.
8
S C H O O L D A Y S  \&
Spring Wall Paper
In all the new designs and colors. Artistic 
papers for every room in the house.
4 % ..
COME IN AND GET OUR PRICES -
L. S. Barnes and Co.
Phone 733 Green St. Xenia, O.
TILTON’S STORE SQLD
Plants PeettlfarHt**
The swae plant, such as wheat, may 
be an annual if planted early and a 
Usdnlal if* planted late. {Similarly, 
plants aoeh as the castor oli bean, 
which arc* perennials in an equable 
climate, are often annual* where 
there far a whiter.
- Documentary Evidence
It doesnT aeein to do much real good 
to claim that youth and age are mere­
ly state* o f  mind and we notice that 
photographs continue to bear the seme 
incontestable evidence as.of yore.
S£V  'Where Savings are Safe**Paid on Deposits
Cempouad*d S«Kti-Aa»umlly
20,000 Members Assets O ver 10*4 M illion
WEST SIDE BUILDING & LOAN ASSN.
Three j  a” 4 Dayton, Ohio.
Offices: I (Established J887)
•—TO
B . A .  IM M int
Will be known as the.
“Toggery S h o p ”
“ Whora the Styles of Tomorrow are Shewn Today."
12 Green St Xenia, O.
We have doaens o f fine, high-grade used pianos, that 
were traded in on new  W urlitzer pianos during the 
Christmas rush. These pianos have been thoroughly 
gone Over and reconditioned by experts. M any have 
been entirely refinished and look brand new. There 
are several pianos included, that were used only as 
- ■ demonstrators. These pianos are occupying valuable 
floor apace as new merchandise is on the way, we must 
dispose o f them immediately.
BIG PRICE GETS
% K I ' ’■ ■ ■• ■ ■ . . .  .......
Space does not perm it us to  list ail the pianos offered 
in this! gigantic clearance— this partial list w ill give 
you some idea o f the unbelievable values to you. Sale 
starts tomorrow morning prom ptly at 9 o ’clock,
$696,00 Milner Grand. friQE ft ft
A demonstrator.......................... $wUUiUU
..$345,00$445.00 Studio Player.Mahogany finish.> ,..,, ...
$850.00 Marshall & Wendell fin
Player, mahogany finish,,.. .yvuuiUU
: $595.00 Faruy Player.
Oak fin ish ...............
$650.00 HalletA Davis f  1AQ fill
« Player. Mahogany finish.,..^ itDiUU
1$676.tKl Kingston Player. ' ,#90Q fl(| 
■ Mahogany' finish. . . . . . ; . .
$975,00 Melvillb Cltrk Player. tOCQ M  
Mahogany finish,.-............ .tpbOujiUU
$545.00 Lingard Player. 
Mahogany finish. .
$505.00 Strad Player. "  
Oak finish.
$545.00 Ellwood Player.
Oak fin ish ................
$305.00 Decker & Son 
Upright Piano
$350.00 Wegman Upright 
Piano. Mahogany finish.... V
$395.00 Starr Upright * 
Plano ..........
$995.00 Electric Grand 
Pteyer, A demonstrator.
* .•#
moo
$289.00 
$249.00 
$69.00 
. $49.0(1
m m
$59510
F or homes With kiddies, What could bo 1 more &|>pro- * 
priate thau one o f these pianos. Each instrum ent car­
ries the famous W Urlitxef g  uarantee o f satisfaction, Xn a sale like this only seeing is  believing,
Itt O u r  f ie s t it ih il  S to r e  A t  S . L u d lo w  S t,
\  ,
MMm
» ■
/
MW
The Exchange Bank
Wants Your Banking 
Business
THEY PAY
i
4 $
ON SAVINGS
o accounts
WASHINGTON C. H, and SPRINGFIELD
BUS COMPANY
Local Time Schedule Central Standard Tima
NORTH BOUND a ;m , A,M, P.M. P.M. P,M. P M
Washington C. JH. 7:00 10:C0 1:00 3:00 5:30 *7:30
Jeffersonville . *I*«»«.**W‘»*^*» 7:25 10:25 1:25 3:25 5:55 7:fi5
Jamestown 7;50i 10:50 1:50 3:50 6:20 8:20
Cedarville — n •*«<*•** w*» v* 8:05 11:05 2:05 4:05 6:35 8:35
Clifton ____ 8:15 11;15 2:15 4:15 6:45 8:45
Springfield _Ar. 8:40 11:40 2:40 4:40 7:40| 9:10
SOUTH BOUND A.M.- A.M. P.M. P.M, P.M, PM
Springfield _Lv. 7:00 10:00 1:00 3:00 5:30 ’ 7:30
Clifton »s*W '■ 7:25 10:25 1:25 3:25 5:55 .7:55
Cedanfille I* - 7:35 10:35 1:35 3:35 6:05 ‘ 8:05
Jamestown 7-50 10:50 1:50 3:50 6:20 8:20
Jeffersonville , 8:15 11:15 2:15 4:15 6:45 8:45
Washington C. H. .A r . 8:40 11:40 2:40 4:40 7:10 9:10
A.M. A.M. P.M. P.M. P.M. P M
^Sundays and Holidays only. Effective No-vembei; 15, 1026
DIRECT'CONNECTION »t Washington, C, H., for Columbus. Cincin 
nati, Wilmington and Hillsboro. Convenient connections for  Chillicothe 
Connection at Springfield fo r  Dela'ware* Urbana and Lima.
1 8 8 2  1 9 2 6
40  Y EA RS
■ t -s
And better. Wolford has been serving the 
community in a mechanical-way
The refutation of this establishment for 
doing good, RELI ABLE work has been the
best. , ' . * /
Since the beginning of the Automotive . 
industry this shop has been intimately" con- 
, nected with it. ' < »*.
There is no garage in the coiinty better 
equipped to* care for the needs-,of the auto-, 
mobilist. „ "
HOMES r  WORK AMD HONEST PRICES .
Oils Greases Accessories 
ASK .ABO U T STORAGE
WOLFORD
G A R A G E
Phone 2-25 Cedarville, Ohio
BC  f t f E I N T M  TC !:i  ■  m  « m B C 8 ' 8  1 1  dO A Y T O N  O H I O' W E E K  N A R & H ■ r 3  T ”1827 V A U D E V I L L E  l927 
CENTENNIAL WEEK
THE SHOW YOU'VE WAITED 100 YRS.TO SEE
F I R S T  H A L F  STARTING SU ND AY
H A R R Y  W E B B * C Q .
C v e u - e T o p  t o n e , p i c t u r e s
EDWARD J.LAM BER T
‘THE FASHION PLATE OF VAUDgVILU
D iA ril MOND 5 BRENNAN
*TH£ FAKER" A COME.DV
JU L IA  K E L E TV
TH E  P tC M R D V  G IR L ,
MILLARD & MARLIN
IK “(SETTING TRIMMED
PRINCE TOKiO
FA MOUS JAPANESE ART! SI? 
FEATURE PH O TO PLAV 
K6N MAYNARD “SOMEWHERE IN SONOftAl 
*La st  HALP ^ STARTING THURSDAY
MISS PATRICOLA
MISS BEVERLY BAYNE CO
I  .PR O M E ifiK T T ^ T w a v e
MASON DIXON DANCERS
D i r e c t  f r o m  B r o a d w a y
Pau l  k ir k l a n d  w c o *
HIGH S T E P P E F J ' ,
t i p  *  a l  w jN u tm m
IN ^LXH*O**L,0 <&Y''
RUSYE LATHAM DUO
' *A N  AERfAW C L A ^ « ,I C 'F .
m m m vnm  Pm®t0P% A T  ‘ ^ A  LA PLANT it*:- 
INTHtt f*A t*H .' '
?  N * > v k v  a n d  V n n d n v  va earby a il Yo er *
m Bf T. T. MAXKY yt
3fiOi56S6$t3$36i65e  ^<► !Wtie63639tXS$)tii
WNU Xsryta*
Chicago1* Sewage TrMtmmt 
Plant
THE tremendous Importance, stag' faring magnitude and surprising 
cost involved la the satisfactory and 
economic disposition o f  sewage lu 
large cities Is brought home by the 
great “ treatment" plant about com­
pleted on the north rim o f Chicago by 
the Sanitary District o f  Chicago.
The method o f  collecting sewage Is 
welt standardized—the sewage from 
stores, homes and factories drains Into' 
small laterals, whloh drain into larger 
or mala sewers, but tlye method of dis­
position varies according to local con­
ditions. t
The Sanitary District o f Chicago 
embraces the city proper, the sub­
urban and manufacturing area^ be- 
tween the Indiana and Wisconsin 
state lines and similar areas north­
west. west and southwest of the city. 
The estimated volume o f sewage, and 
Industrial waste In this district aver, 
aged 855,000,000 gallons dally In 1025.
When this new treatment plant Is 
placed in operation the sewage passed 
to It will b e  put through aerated Al­
tera. where It will he chemically treat­
ed, then run through settling tanks 
and grit chambers and finally piped, th 
another plant, where It will be dried 
and sacked preparatory to being sold 
as fertiliser.
When completed this plant and the . 
necessary connecting sewers, pumps, 
etc., shall have cost the taxpayers 
something like $13,500,000, and will 
be the latent Improved scientific sew­
age treatment plant in the United 
States, Designed for a population of 
800.000, It will serve an area covering 
62 square miles.
Several smaller plants serve other 
sections o f the city. -
fffl. W 7 .  W elters N ew ipiptr V olos.!
shm*m*$m**
Toward the and of the Bweeteenth 
century it became the custom la Ven­
ice for women to wear “efesol&e#," or 
exceedingly high-heeled shoes, almost 
Uke stilts., Social prestige was indi­
cated by tbs height of the footwear.
The WUm Gay
A metropolitan sports writer la a 
man who tells In advance who wW 
win, but doesn’t know any mere about 
It than the average man,—Atchison 
Dally Globe.
'  i
■ K
r
Improved Uniform International
BUICK
sets a
Whale* Not Real Flth
s Whales have to. come to the surface 
of the oceanto breathe. They are not 
really fish, and cannot breathe as the 
ordinary fish does. Their ability to 
stay long under water Is due to their 
vust lunc catmdty.
Ante* Aid Athletic*
I f  la estimated that every seven 
minutes somewhere In the- world a 
pedestrian-, sets a new mark for the 
broad /limp.—Detroit Free Press.
for die 
dollar
V*'
that
NOTICE
CHICKS
W e wUI have thousands of 
chicks each week, starting 
I » a  ttat. Get your early 
broilers started and get top 
prices for them. Order early 
chicks nod get the high price 
next winter for : your eggs— 
Sturdy duality chicks cost,no 
ta»re, welts for prices. Call 
’Vain 8lfc
is  the
t h e  STURDY BABY i
CHICK CO.
\ Auburn and Erie Ayes. 
- - Springflel^ Ohio,
¥
WHEN BETTER AUTOMOBILES ARI5 
• • » BUICK WIUL BUILD THEM .
XENIA GARAGE CO. 
i  Detroit* Xenia* Q.
N OTICE!
We are ready for our Eighth year in the hatching 
business. The year .1926 was our biggest and best. We 
are prepared to make this yeap bigger and better. AH 
flocks and equipment in A -l shape. We can dll any size 
order PROMPTLY. I^n our Custom Hatching Department 
we have a separate machine for each order.
Northup Hatchery
R. R. 1. Yellow Springs* Ohio.
! V
% >
We have taken the ageney for the Interna­
tional Harvester Co> and will have a fall line
of ' r
FARM MACHINERY — TRUCKS 
AND TRACTORS
We will also have a full line of repairs for 
these lines at all times. Look up your list of 
repairs wanted and let us have the order now,
THE CEDARVILLE LUMBER COMPANY
SundsvScM’’ Lesson ’
(By R »V . P. B. FITXWXTSR. D.D., D*»* 
af Ska Bvutinr Bohool, Moody SIM* In- 
stttut* of CMmco.){®. m i, W*at*rs N.wr.p.p.r UMon.)
Lesson for March 13
MAKING THE WORLD CHRISTIAN
LESSON TEXT—Matt. 2«;1«-Z0; Act*
GOLDEN TEXT— Go ye therefore and 
teach all nation*.
PRIMARY TOPIC— TeilWg Every­
body AboutJesu*.
JUNIOR TOFIC—Winning the World 
for Christ.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP­
IC—How We Can Spread the Gospel.
’ YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP­
IC—Christian Missions the Hope o f the 
World,
1. The Great Commission (Matt. 
28:10-20).
1* When and whers given (v. 16), 
It was shortly before the ascension 
in a mountain In Galilee where the 
disciples met Jesus according to ap­
pointment * . a
2. The foundation upon which the 
commission rests (vv. 17, 18).
in  order to prepare the disciples to 
receive tills commission, Christ de­
clared t o . them that all power in 
heh^en and In earth was given unto 
Him. Before the disciples would en­
ter upon the execution of this com*’ 
mIsslon,.they must be convinced of 
.His Lordship. To create doubt In the 
minds o f believers as to the deity of 
Jesus Christ Is to cut the nerve of 
missionary endeavor. <
3. What the commission Is (vv. 19.
20),
1. “Go—teach all nations”  (v. 19), 
This means make disciples of all*
the nations* not Jews: merely. . /
(2) “Bnptize them In the name of 
the Triune God’.* (v, 19).
Those who have become disciples of 
the Lord should receive the rite which 
signifies their relation to him.
(3) “ Teach them to -.observe all 
Christ/s. commandments”  (v, 20)^
Those who have, become Christ’s 
disciples should be taught obedience 
to all His commandments.
A  The promise attached (v, 20). 
Those who obey the king in evan­
gelizing the world have' the* promise 
o f His unfailing presence.
II. Forbidden by the Holy Spirit 
to Preach In Asia Miner (Acts 16:6-8).
The inclination o f Paul and his 
companions was to tarry In Asia 
Minor preaching the Word, but con­
trary to their inclination they, were 
hurried along. We have here a fine 
lesson on divine guidance. The Holy 
Spirit Is just as active and‘faithful In 
closing doors as in opening them. 
“The stops as well as the steps o f 
good men are ordered o f the Lord," 
We ought as truly to recognize God’s 
hand, in .the “shut-ins” as In the 
“open-outs."
III. The Call to Macedonia (Acts 
16:9-12).
The gospel having broken the con­
fines o f tlie Jewish eity and country, 
the middle wall o f partition having 
been abolished, the time has come for 
It to leap across tlie Aegean sea and 
begin. Its conquest on another conti­
nent
-1.' The vision <v. 9),
Being hemmed In on all sides, a 
vision . was given to Paul of a man 
of Macedonia pleading for help. This 
made plain to him1 the closed doors 
about him.. In finding the divine will, 
we should look both ways. •
2, The advance (w . 10-12), 1
As soon as the divine way was
known they-moved forward therein,
IV. The First Convert In Europe
(w . 13-15). .
' The devout people were accustomed 
to worship by the riverside, To this 
humble gathering Paul came and 
preached to the women assembled 
there. A pertain woman from Thya- 
tlra named Lydia, a proselyte, be­
lieved his message" and was baptized.
The steps In Lydia’s conversion are 
worthy of note for they ate typical:
L Attendance at the place of wor­
ship (v. 13).
Usually those whom God Is calling 
are found at the place of prayer.
2. Listening to the preaching of 
the-Word ef-G od (w . 18r-14).
The instrument used In the conver­
sion of sinners Is the Word o f God 
(Rom. 10:17),
3. Her heart was opened by the 
Lord (v. 14).
Only the Lord can convert a soul.
It Is our business to preach the Word 
of God, and it is God’s business to 
open tlie heart o f the inquirer,
4. She was baptized (v» 15).
Every one whose heart the laird has
opened desires to confess Him in bap­
tism.
5. per household believed (v. 15). 
When one Is converted, those in t ie
hoiiie will find It out. *
6. Practiced hospitality (y. 15). 
Those who have experienced’God’s
saving grace are thus disposed to have 
part 1» His work by rendering aid 
to His ministers.
Pursuit of Happiness
Many people are on the wrong 
scent in pursuit of happiness- They 
think It consists in having and get­
ting, anti being served .by others. It 
consists In giving nnd In serving oth- 
era.—-Herald of Gospel Liberty.,,
Salvation
Salvation is not from you, nor In 
you, nor by you, nor of you, but only 
in Christ, and by Christ,, and o f Christ, 
but thanks be to Cod is for you.— 
Central Bible Hall Record.
EmrUett Mit**ur«mmt»
Parts «f tea human body formed th* 
grit units of measurement, the inch 
hairing developed from the length of 
the thumb Joint The old measure­
ment called the “hand*’ wae the four 
laches across the human hand, and 
the span, nine inches, came from the 
i apace from the end of the thumb to 
thg end of the extended little Unger/ 
Exchange.
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LOCAL AND PERSONAL
Mr and Mrs B. E. McFarland, had 
as their guests Sunday* Mr.' and Mrs. 
Ralph Hewitt o f  Sabina
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Nixon o f 
Payton were guests o f  friends here 
last Sunday.
Mr and Mrs. Job* GillaugR spent 
the week-end with their son-in-law 
and daughter, Mr and Mrs. Rufus Me 
Fariand and family at College Corner
Mr. Victor Sullivan, o f Morgantown 
W, Vs., was the guest last week of 
hi* son-in-law and daughter* Dr, and 
Mrs 0 . P. Ella*.
i
Jones Millinery
110 E. High, Springfield, 6.
A ll that is Good -{
A l l  that is Attractive 
In Advance Styles in Millinery.
Mr. and Mrs.. R . L, Shultz o f  Day- 
ton spent the week-end with Mr. and 
Mrs. W , A . Spencer.
Healthy Baby Chicks—all brands. 
Leave your order at Service Hard­
ware Co, fo r  immediate attention.
kHH
:Y ’■ -i
Jones mti
110 E. HIGH STREET, SPRINGFIELD, O. -
atm
John Deere and
John Deeret , -dt' * - .
Tractors a/' •
1 ^1 '■C, . ’* .* • <• ■ v  ~t  ^  ^ f - *
Hardware, Feed, Coal, Fence
* * k >'* _ * # ,
and Seeds
psn#siwn
Cedatvle Fanners’ Grain 
Company :
Everything for the Farm  *
Phone 21 . ' , \ Cedarville, 0 h io
Miss Lucile Johnson o f  Greenfield] 
spent Sunday with, her parents, Mr, 
and Mrs. J. W. Johnson.
Mrs Margaret Benham o f  Dayton, 
Who was at the Miami Valley hospital 
hag improved, and has been brought 
to the homo o f her sister, Mrs. B, E 
McParlsind.
Bishop Henderson will breach at the 
'F irst M. E. church in Xenia, Sunday 
evening at 7;00 P  M The young peo­
ple o f  Greene county are urged to 
attend this meeting
The-W. C. T, U. will meet Thurs­
day afternoon at 2 P. M., March 17, 
at the' home o f Mrs. R. A . Jamieson.
Mr?. Rose Minser, who has been ill 
for several weeks, is reported a* 
much improved.
A daughter, Stella Lou, was born 
to Mr. and Mrs. Joe Kennon last Sun­
day; This makes five daughters and 
two sons in -the family.
The County Commissioners have 
appointed P. A , Alexander, Xenia, as 
a member o f the Children's Home 
Board fo r  a four year term from  the 
first of March.
The Ladies o f  Cedarville and vicin- 
tyity are cordially invited by the Y. 
vY. C. A . of Cedarville College to a 
"Silver Tea to be1 held in the chapel 
;  the College Thursday evening Mar. 
17 at 8 obstacle.
Mrs. Sylvia Gearheiser o f Waldo, 
0 ., is here on- a visit with friends and 
relatives.
Misses Margaret and Fannie Me 
Neil returned home last Saturday af-. 
ter spending several weeks with rel­
atives at Beil Center, O.
’ .
tiV. Nancy E. Finney o f  Western 
College, Oxford, spent the week-end 
■yith her mother. Mrs.’ John M. Fin­
ney, • ■
Mrs. W , B, W arfel o f Perryton, 0 .,
sutj 'ouiji Ornos uoj HI uaoq snq oqAi 
improved, and is mow'with her daugh­
ter, Mrs. C, E. Oxley. She will prob-. 
ably remain here fdr some time.
Friends here o f  Mrs. Ray Hitch­
cock, Xenia; sister o f Mr. Edwin 
Richards, will regret that she is suf­
fering with a malignant trouble at 
.he McClellan hospital. An examina­
tion Saturday proved that an opera­
tion would he useless. She has been 
ill only about two weeks not having 
any idcA o f her condition, which has 
been threatened no doubt for many 
months. •
Word w m  received here yesterday 
o f the death o f  Thomas Gibson, aged 
about 80, at hi* heme in Marysville, 
0 .  He was a former resident o f  this 
place and i* the last member o f the 
family, He i* survived by his wife 
and one daughter. The funeral will be 
held Saturday at JSfarysville.
The Xenia Kiwanis Club celebrated 
“ Farmers' N ight/' Tuesday at the 
Elk's Club, Among the speakers were 
O. A. Dobbins, Horace Ankeney, 0 . 
E. Bradfnte and County Agent Kim- 
ber. /
CHURCH NOTICES !
The' annual meeting of the Miami 
Valley. Co-operative Milk Producers 
Association wag held Tuesday in Day, 
ton and more than 1000'were present 
Frederick Flynn, Xenia, was reelected 
a dierctor o f  the organization,
SPRAYING IS 4 T  HAND—When 
in need o f  a  new spray pump, no matK 
ter how large pr $mall, spray hose, 
nozzels, complete pumps, leathers, 
rubber packings etc. Call on THE 
BOCKLET-KINfi CO., W, Main St., 
Xenia, Ohio.
Word has been received here that 
Cal Ewry. o f Lakeland, ,Pja.f is ip a 
critical'condition suffering with, an in­
fection o f the knee. He has been bed 
fast for  some time.
Willard Lantini,17, spn o f Frank 
C. Lanum. Washington C. H., filed 
suit against fhe Dayton ' Power & 
Light Co., for $100,000 damages in. 
that county. He sustained feurns .and' 
injuries Christmas day when he at­
tempted to lift wires over the road 
during a storm that brought-down 
the line, He was so badly burned a- 
aoufc the neck that he lost his power 
o f  ^ speech. '
Mr. and Mrs. Aden Dyer and two 
daughters, Florence and Nellie, of 
Columbus, spent Tuesday evening at 
the home o f  Dr. and Mrs, Leo Ander­
son, Miss ^Dorothy Dyer, another 
daughter was a member o f  the Arca­
dian Novelty Co.* that appeared at 
the opera- house that evening under 
the auspices o f  the Lecture Course 
Committee. The Dyers-are cousins Of 
Mrs. Anderson, and the parents and 
daughters came here to witness the 
’"performance.
A  small number o f friends o f  Prof. 
Tajcott were entertained at the studio 
Wednesday evening o f  this week and 
among them were the following: Mis­
ses Burns. Burbick, Jliffe, and Cf£s* 
well* pupils o f Prof. Tglcott. Mr. and 
Mrs. W. R. Watt, Mr. and Mrs. Hugh 
Turnbull, Mr. and-Mrs. W . W . Gallo­
way, &pd Mr. and Mrs, Walter C.orry. 
Ait are musical associates and a  de­
lightful evening was spent . during 
which refreshments Were served. The 
mcasion was in honor o f  M ,, Talcott's 
birthday.' *
^  ^  J  Country Club Twin or Single Q -
J >? Ifc,loaf.9,c' ,Potnd loaf*6-|jCWhole Wheat lo. loaf . .
Vienna lb. loaf I t ,  Rye 1 1-2 lb lo a f,. * 1®C
Raisin* every Wednesday, lb. loaf , . . 9c
A Men's Banquet was held at Oak­
land Presbyterian church, Springfield, 
Tuesday evening. The address was by 
Y /m .'F . Weir, Secretary o f . Men’s 
Work, Presbyterian church. Chicago. 
Those who attended were: Rev. W. P, 
Harrimata, W. C. Hiff. Raymond W il­
liamson, Wilbur Conley and Judge- S. 
C. Wright,
« ■ * * ._  - Country Club 24 .1-2. lb*. sack* ^6 C
ft* low price 99c, 12 1-4 sack
■T f  55c* 5 lb. sack . . .  , , , .  j.. .  .
Clifton 24 1 -2 lb. sack. .  - • * • y  ' ‘ J * * ’ ’ •
Pillsbury or Gold Medal 2H i-2 ip, aaCK . . . . . .  $»♦»-
m  Kettle Rendered, N o. 5 O O
L a r d ,  g i m a , .. M - j q
i  Country Club large can *1
M A U P n f t S  Delfnonte in syrup 23c I  1 1 .
Clifton Brand . . * I V
SPINACHr ViuHg* J | | l«
T e n d e r 3  lb M , .*
Mrs. S. C. Wright entertained a 
number of friends, Wednesday at her 
home on South Detroit St., X en ia / 
Those present were Mrs, J. P. White, 
Mrs, Cora Crawford, Mrs, Elizabcth- 
Blair, Mrs. M. I ,  Marsh, Mrs. Susan 
Hanna and W s.-M ary McMillan.
E .A .  Dimint, haa'purchnsed tho 
Tilton Toggery Shop at 12 Green St., 
Xenia. The old stock will be "cleared 
j|t reduced prices and new stock for 
spring added, Mr, Dimint has been in 
■the. retail business’ in Dayton and in 
Xenia fo r  several years. His Xenia 
coneotion has been with Jcjhe Bros,
For Sale—'Maple Syrup Phone 3-52.
Prof, S .  E. Smith
CLEANSER, Old g r
Dutch cart ............
Sunbrite 3 cans
GLOVES, canvas i Q g  
per pait - . - -
Per dozen pair.
SOAP, P & G or 3 g g  
Kirks Flake 10
03CYD OL,Rm so ^ S C  
C l im » l^ 3 Pkgg<<
BUTTER» Country C g g  
C lub Creamary lb ?
OLEO, Eatmore N u t | 0 g  
Lb . . * * • ' *  "  “ 
C b u t t t g u ^  w  ■»* «* • • * l e
L E fT U O L  W g » 2 8 c1*. h « d  3 lb ., fo r ..*
L a a H b , .........................
CELERY. Fancy f  « l *  
Jtimdo Ig. Stalk..
BANANAS, Nice | R*
Golden Fruit 2 lb.. W t '
POTATOES, U, S. .OQa 
No. 1 grade peck..
Mr. T, y  lliff was the host at an 
oyster supper given for the pleasure 
o f the members of-the S, S. orchestra 
o f the M, E. ’church, the S, S. 
superintendent, and the pastor at the 
Neal House on Tuesday evening. 
Durihg the supper, ” those present 
were entertf/ined by hearing the Vie- 
trola records made by Mr ,and Mrs. 
Mills, who had churgo o f the music 
during the recent evangelistic ser­
vices held * in the M. E. church. A f­
ter the supper had been enjoyed, each 
one was given a hovel favor as a re­
minder o f the occasion: The guests 
‘ thoroughly enjoyed the evening and 
appreciated Mr. lliff’s kindness in re­
membering them in such a delightful 
manner, Those present were: Rev. 
3. M. Ingmire, Mr. P« M, Gillilan, 
Mr. Cash Gordon, Mr. Hugh Grindle, 
Mr. Vincent R^gio. Mr, Kenneth Lit­
tle, Mr. Charles Townsley, Miss Mil­
dred Trumbo, Mrs, Gertrude Stor­
m ont and Mr. T. V. Iliff,
5 W /E T  Potatoes, 1 7 *% 
Jerseys 5 lb#.......... X I v
BACON, Fancy lean,*|Qr 
3 to 5 lb, cuts lb ,
..
CALLIES, Fancy 
Smoked lb. ..........
True Biting Plate*
$ 1 2 .5 0Each
Short 
Time 
Only
Don't delay. Guaranteed the best* 
Mention ad to get this price,
DR* a A. SMITH
Over Woolworth's 6-10. M. 909-W
Springfield', Ohio
m i' Ki ■
Assembled In ' 
30  Minutes
Bo you seed a bi* ter homo In a linrryT T)»n cdrrtO ,n »Jid set a D«
Uw newest, *w*t teonomlrtlj no«t »od«nt. Mm, wostbo-.xirobr, Mnl- ttrr. urtll rentlfatcd and llthtod brood- . > made.a y, V »ll ▼*<]M Mm ftvntrw ■ 4. ,,. . ... ,cloMMatonid fir—Uiuncd
t« ftW  nfld tm&t 
tor yoor clilrV* in *0 wlnnlo*. PsrUbl*. Em it th« yotr around tot
bwddw brtayln* bon**.Sbn- S ft. «re*T», 4 ft. to totts, «% 
f t  to rldg*. IjHt ai»t<rM
tbrooubout. Brihrmd in c«etions 
«S «o !tte  with door*, ■window,, bolti, 
h*rdw*r«, cfeM vM *' * t  a  mrlw al- 
Mkoot • •  low a* (M  Mfo Inmbcr.
• Cost* in or pkoao o*,
Xenia S76 
Price—Cash 
$ 5 6 .0 0  A t  .
Oiu* Hatchery
Only Ten Houses Allowed 
Us -For This Kcasmt 
Act Quick.
Xenia Hatcheries Co
i»* O. Best lot
“ T x a N u : ohio
M. &  CHURCH SERVICE 
Rev, S. M. Ingmire, Pastor 
Sunday School at 9:30 A . M, P, 
M. GUlilgn, Supt, Maywood Homey 
A sst
Morning service at 10:30 A . M. 
Special music,
JEpworth League at G;Q0 P, M, 
Prayer meeting Wednesday 7  P, M,
U, P. CHURCH 
Hev.-,R. A . Jamieson, Pgstor.
■ Sabbath School at 9:30 A . M. Mr, O,
A, Dobbins, superintendent 
Preaching Saturday Afternoon at 
1:30 P, M,
, Communion Service Sabbath morn­
ing'at 10:30 A- M.
Union Service at 7 P, M.
O. Y. P, C. U .a t G P .M . .
FJltST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
Rev, W> P. Harriman, Pastor. 
Sabbath School at 9:30 A* M, James 
C. McMillan, Supt. * .
Mprning service at 10:30 A . M. 
Subject: “ The World at Our Door.”
. „ C. E. at 6 p. m. j
The Rike-Kumler Co, has agreed to 
furnish a speaker. and some models 
for the Style Show' which the Wo- 
meri's Advisory Board is planning. 
,Dr, J. A. Talcott will have charge , o f 
thq musical entertainment o f tho 
evening.
For Sale -r-Apples, cooking and 
eating. $1 iper bushel.Phone 314 
Bell, Clifton Exchange. Frank Turner
For Sale: Beautiful Mahogany Pro­
nograph and records. Good aa new. 
Very cheap payments. Address Phono­
graph, Box 223, Dayton, ,0 /  ,
New Models For 
Spring
<■ IN BLONDE TIES
'With the short v;amp style. Spanish heels 
and military heels
.. . ^Widths A to D
$5.00 The Pair
Frazer’s Shoe Store
Xenia, O.11E. Main St.
i iftj Eaa JJa i
/7  /VAT/OA~m/7£  
INSTITUTION-
m e.
Onr
Silver
Year
D E P A R T M E N T  S T O R E S
37-39 East Main St., Xenia, O.
Through It W e Sell for Les# 
and. You Buy for Less Here
s .
Wanted—A ll kinds o f  -Carpenter 
work. Phene 13-153, J. A. Vest.
For Reht: 80 acres o f land fo r  corn 
'and oats. A. H. Creswell.
BUYS TOGGERY SHOP
In the Morning 
After Breakfast
Scientists say that the human
__  mind is capable of a keener per-
!H| ception o f relative things white 
j|=j the day is still young.
H I This, it would seem, should
H I t apply equally to relative values 
pH in goods needed for the home 
|H and the person, T
I S . I f  one is capable o f making
~  selections before noon that are
5 5  more in keeping with actual
S  needs, the morning hours would
^ 5  appear to he the time for most
HH satisfactory buying,
g  Shopping can be done more
5=5 • leisurely during forenoqns, cs- 
S  pecially on Saturdays, for, as a
rule, this Store is less crowded 
1§| than later in the day.
H i  Leisurely shopping usually
i — avoids mistakes and makes your
g s  experience more generally sat-
= ■ isfying. •
Dress Shirts
For Afen
Fancy patterns in high 
count Percales and other 
good cloths. Made over our 
large pattern, # finished 42- 
inch chest on size 1 4— other 
sizes in proportion. Each 
size cut separately. - Big 
siccves, a m p l e  armholes. 
Low priced at-—
ake S u r e  of
'  As 'Well fia Style 
In Your Spring Suit
Value here includes Style, Qual­
ity, and Long-Wearing, Depend-
i l
able Fabrics.
\
3
T h re e -B u tto n , s i t i g  l e breasted
models in serges, worsteds.and unfinished 
worsteds i.iighr greys, medium greys, blue 
and brovvn. many new and unusual m ix- ‘ 
tures and striped effects.
O lh e r s , $ 1 9 .7 5  to $ 3 4 ,7 5  - /
Men’s O xfords for Dress
Finely Made for Long Wear
■aSS
98c
“ B ig  M ac”
W o rk  Shirts
O u r  na­
tion * wide 
f a m o u s  
I brand. Fast 
Color cham- 
bray. ‘ C u t
. full.. *
69c
Orte of our Stylish, de­
pendable o x»f o r d s for 
Spring wear. Of staunch, 
durable gun metal or tan 
leather; Goodyear welt: 
rubber heels. One of the 
very best values of the 
i ._?on at the low price of,
' D O .</>? iA*J M *.•
r
COMPASS BRAND
Work Shirts
Four button front 
Two button-through 
pockets. Of heavy 
blue or grey cham- 
bray. ' . ' -
,98c
Work. Shirts
' Big Valuo*
Standard 
size. O f In­
digo -  'Mbs 
cham bray; 
One pocket; 
four button 
front
49c
Durable W ork Outing Shoes
For Hard Wear
< 0 J f
Just the thing for hard 
work, They will resist 
barnyard acid, too. They 
.a re  unlined and are so 
'inexpensive it would be 
welt to have a ptiir or 
two handy at ail tunes* 
Per pair—
$1.69
Ovaraila for
Union Made. Staunch and 
durable, t of 
2M blu« 
denim; fuu 
.cut, strong 
t ti tchi*MC p- 
six pockets j 
til tiscs, in* 
eluding ex­
tra sites, at 
our low  
price Of—
SI.15
BilliMIliillifflliiiiliilliiifmtliiinifflmiittuinHwwfisi »ifil*i III if iffW VnHtftnin|ftl|ff||f|^ l I1
3
wlf * .
I
team*
“ HI
FROM COIMTY 
M E L H S M
Joba Bayes* Sr, 82, n*Mf* of I1** 
land, died » t  hi* hom* in Xenia, Tues­
day night a ftef an illness of^flutee 
year*,
* * » i
Miss Mildred Sandoe, Grandview, 
Heightf, CoJumbua, baa beep chosen 
County librarian and ’Will enter-fip 
on her duties, April 1st, She was the 
only applicant to meet the require­
ments o f  the State Search'
-« *
Donald Pickering, two year old son 
o f  Mr, .and Mrs, C, B, Pickerin 
Psintersville, received lacerations 
bout the face and was uncpusicous 
when struck by an auto, driven by 
colored man by-the name o f  Bose, in 
Jamestown, Sunday evening The child 
"was in. the care’ o f Harry Smith, the 
grocpr In PainterviUe,
*• v « ’
Gus Clements, Jr., Lima, one o f 
three persons charged with kidnapp­
ing a lT-year old girl form  the 0 , S< 
& S. 0  Home while she was visiting 
in Lima, has been bound over to the 
Ijrand jjury and released under $500 
. bond. ,,
Wjlberforce University Glee club 
and chorus pleased an audience o f 
2,000 people that, filled Memorial ball 
in Dayton Sunday afternoon, with 
urogram composed almost exclusively
S Uegro spirituals. President Jones the University gave a  short talk, 
The concert was sponsored by the 
Dayton Colored Y.-M. C. A.
f e k r r c n m
T w
| BUCKEYE--Ijtetib*tors and brood-1 
, ers. Ohio Colony brooders, Draw lia s ! 
coal and oil . brooders. Sol-Hot oil 
! brooders. Wafers and repair* for a4l 
: makes. Thermometers, Brooder hous­
es. Dlckelman metal, $135*.00, Boyal 
metal, $115.00. Dee Moines wooden, 
$56,00. AU houses carried in stock 
at our hatchery. Gome in or phone
jjiwi ia
NOTICB m  APPOINTMENT
rr t a w »  N H w tw  a w ce n o  
H W  IT TAKE* NtKVttTO
For Sale;- Baby buggy, practically 
new- Phonograph, cabinet style. See 
Mr, Middleton at McMillan’s Furni 
tore Store, .
570. Xenia Hatcheries Co., Xenia, O.
(3w)
Eaiate o f  Mary c. Orouse, Deceased 
C, H. Create has bean appointed 
*«d qualified as Administrator o f  the 
eatate o f  Mary C, Crouse, late o f  
Greene County, Ohio, deceased, 
i B*t*d this 164k day o f  February, 
jA . D „ 1827.
S, C. WEIGHT, 
Probate Judge o f said County.
Representatives wanted in this Jo-1
cality to Imndle our 1827 line o f W all' Rike-KumJer Co. has agreed to 
p&per; make big money 'jsample book furnish a speaker and some models
'StM :
W  MAM VJHO M Aim tSK 
T o r  LOOKS? CPN t^AU.Y 
CfclY THEM
W HtM  ttW A
COM CP 
ttOM 5 UWE*.
free; write for particulars Louis C, 
Fuchs, 187-189 E. Main St., Colum­
bus, Ohio.
fo r  the Style Show which the W o­
men’s Advisory Board is planning. 
Dr, J, A» Tetsott will have charge o f 
the musical entertainment o f fthe 
--------------------------- -- evening.
For Sale —Apples, cooking and !
eating. $1 per bushel.'. Phone 314 Oder* taken fo r  papers and maga- 
Bell, Clifton Exchange. Frank Turner sines, ‘ Jatoes C, McMillan
We are now prepared to charge 
and repair automobile and radio bat­
teries, Shell Gasoline Station.
Martin Weimar
<6 . 1327. Western New*p»per TJnion.)
I  Uo not think all' failure's unda- 
' served,
- And all* success Is merely some 
one’s luck:
Some men are down because tbey 
were unnerved,
And some are up because they 
* kept their pluck.
Some men are down because they 
choose*to shirk: . <
Some men are high because' they 
did their work.
. —o£dgar Ciuest.
* CANDY
During th e-lon g  winter- evenings 
the whole family enjoy a'dish of home­
made? candies. 
Chocolate Fudge. 
— Take one cupful 
each . o f b r o w n  
sugar and white, 
one-third of .a cup­
ful o f -corn sirup, 
two tablespoonfuls 
o f  . butter, and one- 
half * c u p f u l  o f 
milk; add a  square or two o f grated 
chocolate, boil- to the soft_baH stage ’ 
and cool in the pirn, stir until 
creamy, then pat out in a well-but­
tered pan to chili. Out into squares 
before it gets too hard.
’ Peanut Brittle,—This is a candy 
well liked by the young folks. But 
the older ones must beware of tooth 
fillings,. Boil or chop the peanuts or. 
leave them whole if  desired. Melt a 
cupful or two of sugar in a smooth 
Omelet pan or frying pan and when 
well melted, but not. too brown, stir 
in the peanuts, add a bit of- s'opa and 
salt and pour out quickly In a large 
greased pan to cool. -Break Into 
pieces when cool.
Divinity Fudge.—Boil together until 
brft le two cupfuls .of sugar, one-half 
cupful o f com  slrtip, three-fourths of 
a  cupful o f water. Let this bpli until 
k drop in cold water becomes brittle. 
Beat the whites o f  two eggs, then pour 
Over this boiling hot sirup very slow- 
liy, beating all the while. Flavor, add 
one capful o f  nuts. Pour into a 
greased pan or drop by spoonfuls on a 
-baking sheet. - —  --------
Panooh*.—Take three cupfuls of 
light brown sugar, one cupful o f milk, 
'one teaspoonful o f butter; boll to tb e  
soft ball stage. Take horn the fire, 
add one teaspoonful o f vanilla. Cool, 
then beat thick, adding a cupful of 
walnut meats.
Pralines*—Two cupfuls o f powdered 
sugar, one-half cupful o f maple sirup, 
one-half cupful o f cream. Cook until 
It forms a soft ball, then add one cup­
ful off blanched almonds, Spread on 
a sheet and cut Into squares,
U rC lfi*
Building lots for Bale on North 
t Main Street,
in Gedarville.
Several nice HOMES for Sale
■ !
SOME REMARKABLE 
BARGAINS IN FARMS 
: # * . * . *
Fire and Tornnado Insurance 
Life Insurance 
Accident Insurance 
Health Insurance 
fnecMe Insurance
AND
Do net forget that I loan MONEY 
on First Farm Mortgages, fo r  5 or 
10 years at the low rate o f  FIVE 
PERCENT INTEREST,
ty.JL CLEMANS,
Cedarrille, Ohio.
NO CINDERS FOR SALE
* • Tfe • '
T
UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE.♦ .... -... -.—- - — - —  - - - - —  _ - - — — — • - - - ■ • ■ — — - •»
« ■
The Hagar Straw Board & Paper Co.
CEDARVILLE, OHIO, '
If
Wide 
Be Iz JE
F IF m
JUD !
j j j i 'a p e r C
i i
*
D A Y T O N D e d i c a t e d  t o  D a y  t o n ,  t h e  C i t y  o f  H o m e s
Starts Saturday, March 12, at 9 o’clock. . - •
,D A Y '
s'
Wanted' Merchandise for AM Needs
Glass toweling in red or hlue checks, 19 c yard. , jjfe
W hite Turkish towels, 5 for $ 1.
Linen crash hand towels, 19c, 29c.
Remarkable values, in new spring coats, $39*50. ,
W onderful offer in silk dresses, $12.98. ■
Three-panel mirrors o f good quality plate glass, $6.75.
Console mirrors o f  good quality plate, $6.7-5.
Three-piece glass console set, $1.25.
100-P iece fine Bavarian dinner service, $38 .95 .
Clear crystal refreshment sets, $1.45.
Framed pictures with polychrom e frames, $1.50,
. W ired  silk picture cords, 4 8 c .' .
Silver or gold burnished swing frame?, 89c.
Cretonne pillow s in new shapes and designs, $1. - 
Porto R ican P illow  cases, 98c each or $1.96 pair. *■
Fine metal lamp bases, $5.75 to $7.75.
Pleated georgette lamp shade?, $3.75 to $ 5 .7 5 ..
Junior bridge lamp bases, $5.75 to $7 .75 ,
Boudoir lamp and shade, $1 .75 . . . .
Better dresses specially priced for sale, $20.
Pongee slips with shadowproof hem, $1.95.
Tailored wash silk dresses, $8 .75 .
Porto R ican hand-embroidered bridge sets, $1.9,8.
Italian linen bridge sets, hand-embroidered, $3*69.
, Fine quality maderia napkins, $1.98 half dozen.
M adeira pillow  cases, $5 .98 pair. > A 
M adeira tray cloths, 29c each ..
Italian linen lunch cloths, 98c. < ■ < ‘
Antique lace chair backs, 39c,
Linen crash breakfast cloths, 89c. - 
Shamrock linen pattern tablecloths, $4.98, $5,95.
Linen, damask sets; cloth, six napkins, $7.95 
Boys'* cut silk, rayon and knit ties, 35c.
Boys* one and two-piece,pajamas, $1.59 
B oys’ all-w ool knickers, $  1*79. *
Boys’ four-piece w ool suits, $11.90. '
B oys’ tiew  spring blouses, 79c.
Boys* attractive new shirts, 97c.
W ash suits with tw o pair pants, $2.95.
Blonde ca lf oxfords for the junior miss, $4.45.
Smoked elk oxfords for childfen, $2*95.
Boys* tan pigskin oxfords, $3.45.
Unusual quality steel scissors, 44c.
R oiled  hose gaiters o f  ribbon, 49c.
Linen playing cards, 39c deck.
Louise A ndre dusting pow er,'45c.
Fleur de Arm our extract, $1 .98 ounce.
N ail and hand brushes, 19c, 29c. *
Smart spring hats at $3.00, $6.95, $10, $15.
A  new “ F elice”  punflp, $6,85.
A  new “ D eM ura”  pump, $7.85*« f
Silver-plated water pitchers, $3.74. '
. Leather hound hooks o f poetry, $  1.59.
W ebsfer-R oget dictionaries,,95c.
Books children love to read, 50c. ,
C olored w ood kindergarten beads, 39c.
/  Ideal gloves for school wear, 69c. ,
Girls* new spring Wash dresses, $1.39.
Girls* crepe de chine Combination suits, $2.59.
Girls* smart sports coats, $25.
Crepe de chine combinations for w ee girls, $2.39.
Johnfidn’a baby powder, 17c.
C hiffon  an)9 service weight hose, $1.39. ;
M en’s linen handkerchiefs, 50c.
M en ’s colored linen kerchiefs, 25c.
W om en’s linen kerchiefs, 25c. r 
W om en’s colored cotton voile kerchiefs, 50<
Saving' ft**
•uf
Anniversary 
1 Features
The Little 
% Thrift House
— completely built shows how 
Inexpensively . a n d  attrac­
tively the modem bungalow 
can be built and furnished.
I t  is  a  typical American bun­
galow, Influenced by a touch 
o f {Spanish, architecture. A  
hostess will she in attendance.. /
Talks by 
Interior 
Decorator
A N  Wednesday, March IS, 
^  and ’ Wednesday, March 
, .23, two talks will be given. 
The-first talk "wlll be on the 
"Living Room" and the sec­
ond, - th e /’Dining-.Room,* in 
the Studios Of Interior Deco­
ration.
Oriental Rug 
Weaving
—wfll he demonstrated in the 
Oriental Rug Department.
H and Block 
Printing of 
Cretonnes
„ An interesting and
k . instmetive exhibit.
Model 
Windows 
—Draperies
M O D E L  vHndows will be 
U * shown on our fifth floor, 
showing the right snd fash- 
Jonsble draperies best adapt­
ed to each type o f window,
AU tfiete above are exhibited 
on the Fifth -Floor,
Model Tables
SET with linen snd silver, fo r  breakfast, luncheon, 
afternoon tea and formal 
dinner. A  hostess will ad­
vise you on correct table set­
tings if  you wish, On the 
second floor.
A  Model Home. 
'Laundry ,
In the basement will demon­
strate the economy snd esse 
With which entire family 
launderings may be done.
Auditorium
Orthophonic
Victrola
From the Seeqni* 
OenUimial Exhibit 
—will be heard from th e­
reof o f  Rike-Kumler's.
Old-Fashioned 
Tea Party
— will ho held a t Memorial 
?hall on March 18, Through 
it we pay tribute to those 
older inhabitants o f  Dayton 
who have watched and helped 
our growth.
A Model 
Kitchen
—will he exhibited in th i 
Housewares Section in the 
basement, demonstrating the 
haalthfal, modem way o f 
managing the kitchen.
. ■ All Over the. Si-
Sam ple lot o f  women’s neckwear, 69c.
Handmade filet lace, 50c yard,
4 1/2-Inch filet insertion, 95c yard.
One-incK hand-crocheted lace, 59c yard.
One-inch hand-crocheted insertion, 59c yardt 
1 V2-Incb 'Shamrock wheel and rose lace edge, 69c yd. 
Sheer silk lingerie cloth, $2 .59 yard.
Short lengths o f  sheer silk; $  1.95 yard.
Imported washable suede gloves, $2.95- 
W om en' s novelty k id g loves,$2 .95 .
Plain tailored glove silk vests, $1,29.
W om en’s rayon undergarments, $ 1.74.
W om en’s G loria umbrellas, $2.74.
M en’s G loria umbrellas, $2 .95. ? ^
Children’s  taffeta cloth umbrellas, $  1.29.
Leather bags in pouchy and envelope styles, t$2.74. 
Dainty necklaces w ith  flow er pendants, 74c.
60-Inch luster pearls, $1 .74 . „
Rubber house aprons, 2  for 33c.
W ardrobe garment and 8-pocket shoe bag, $ 2 .9 5 ; 
Showers radio sets; complete, $129.
V o ile  bedroom curtains, $2.95 pair.
C hoice piano bench pads, $2.50. . c  
Striped damask bed sets, $4.95,>
Seamless Axminster rugs, $37.50. /  ,
Large, roomy cedar chests, $28,50. 1
'T w o-piece living room suite, $177.50. <
Stylish octagonial tables $13.50. . ■ *
Q uick M eal range, 'all-white, $69.50. i 
“ A r-K ay”  cleaner complete, $22.50.
Sale o f white enamelware, 69c.
Pyrex pie plate special (9 1/2 -in ch ), 59c.
Leatherette card tables (green) , $1 ,49. ,
Union H ardware roller skates, $1.69.
Fitted overnight cases, $9.95.
Enameled hat boxes (also C ob ra ), $5 .75.
600 M en’s Vassar union suitsJ9c.
3,300 M en’s shirts; special, $1,65, /
'  Linen lined Dupont suit cases, $4.19.
R educed! M en s fine hats, $5 .85 . . I*
Leather Gladstone bag, $13.95. s'
M en’s “ Straight E ight”  shoes, $6 .80 . .
Sale 1 M en ’s spring suits, $33,
Sale I M en's spring topcoats, $27.50.
Rike’s Downstairs 
Store Specials, for 
First Day Saie!
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Sale Naw Bpring Coat*,$12 
Whman’a Leather Coate,
$6.95
Woman'* Spring Suit*, $18.75 
Wonderful New Dressei,
$7.95
Women’* Tailored Straw
Ptimpii ...
Full-Fashioned Silk Ho»e. $1 
Sale o f Lingerie Sample*,ODa
Women’* Philippine Gowns,\ %*■ 
Men’* Fancy Ho*e, 25c Pair 
Sale Men’* Athletio Under- 
weari . ^
Girls* Silk Dresses, 1 to 14 
year*, $L95
$1.49
Woven Rag Rugs, 89c 
Sale o f Rayon Spread*, $3.89 
Bleached Crash, 17c yard 
Romper Gloth, , 24c yard 
40-lnch Printed Batiste, 24c 
Plain Voiles, lfic yard 
Printed Charmeuse, 39c yard 
Tub Silks and Georgettes,
99 c
Turkish Towels, 4 for $1 
Linen Towels, 4 fo r  $1 
Brown Muslin, 10 yards $1 
Brown Sheeting, 48c yard 
81x90-inch Sheets, 79c 
Comfort Challies, I2|4c yard 
Outing Flannel, 12% yard 
No. 198 Flat Crepe, $1.79 
Wash Cloth,. 4c each
Linen Crash, 4c yard
Satinette, 25c yard
/pesrsoi 
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Come the First Hour—9 o* Clock Saturday—to the M ost 
Remarkable Anniversary Celebration in 74 Years!
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